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CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE

It is ReliableUSE ONLY
Sack* anil Steel Barrels,

Stores Department
NOTICE! W A N T E D—By Young

Lady, position as Mother’s Help to one 
child; would prefer to go away if pos
sible. Please apply by letter to C. T. 
M., c|o this office.

Auction Sales I REGATTA NOTICEAuction Sales Iid at

AUCTION The Public are warned not to 
use the water of Quidi Vidi Lake 
for drinking purposes. Through 
the courtesy of the City Council, 
by Councillor Ryan, three Water 
Cars will patrol the road with 
fresh water from the regular 
city supply, to meet the needs of 
tent holders and the public gen
erally.

CHARLES J. ELLIS, 
ang6,ii Hon. Sec. Regatta Com.

6 yards Silk.
12 Ladles’ Skirts.

Lot Dress Trimmings.
66 pairs Ladles’ and Children’s 

Hose.
2 pairs Ladies' Gaiters.
23 pairs Ladies’ Drawer»
16 Caps.
21 yards Oil Cloth.

6 pairs Ladles’ Boots.
6 Umbrellas.
7 Children's Coats.
3 Ladles’ Coats.
7 Gent’s Shirts.

98= Hand Lamps.
8 Scythes complete. /
1 Mattress Spring.

195 Lamp Chimneys.
9 Vegetable Dishes.

Lot lace Bunting.
1 Old Typewriter.
1 Office Sate.
2 Sets Scales.
8 Spark Coils.
1 Store.

Lot of medicines, lot ol groceries, 
lot of hardware, books, hats, pins, but
tons, thread, combs, pins, bags., etc., 
ribbons, purses, belts, cotton gloves, 
neckcords, collars, studs, buttons, 
elastic, bunting, guards, combs, razors, 
paper, cooperage.

SCHOONER “LIBERTY.”

If the driver of the car, in which I 
drove with a party from the Station 
last night, to 93 Pennywell Road, will 
leave the valise left in the motor at 
that .address, I shall be obliged. It 
would appear that he has forgotten 
where he delivered his fare, and has 
consequêntly been unable to locate the 
owner. ’ '

JOHN J-. FRENCH.

aug2,31

WANTED — To Purchase,
Flat Top Office Desk; also Small Safe; 
apply by letter to Box 46, this office, 
stating lowest price.

Vn Auction Sale will take place 
at Catalina on August 7th, at 
10 o’clock, when the under
mentioned articles belonging 
to an insolvent estate will be 
disposed of, unless previously 
disposed of by private treaty. 
Goods to be paid for and taken 
delivery of each day, and sale 
to continue until all has been 
disposed of.

from
On Monkstown Road. 

Apply

D. A. RYAN

tail in
aug2,3i

ICE CREAM and SOFT DRINKS
for sale on the Verandah, at

THE OLD LADIES’ HOME
FOREST ROAD.

“COME AND HELP THE HOME!”
aug5,li -

WANTED—To purchase or
hire for a few months, a Large Size 
Pony and Buggy; apply T. TUCKER, 
31- Prescott Street. aug4,3i

aug5,3i,eodFor Sale Gh Boys ! Free Watches !—
Call and register your name to-day 
and earn one of our very latest de
sign good grade Watches in a couple 
of hours selling our novelties Regat
ta Day. J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 
227 Theatre Hill,

To LetS. U. F.
UPPER STORE:—

1 Ship’s Cable.
1% tons Old Cable.
1 ” Flying Jib.
2 Schooner Mainsails.
2 Schooner Foresails
1 Schooner Foresail.
1 Schooner Jib.
1 Schooner Stove.
1 Seal Net.
1 Set Sidelights.
2 Ship’s Wheels.

30 Old Blocks and Shells.
1 Cable Roller.
2 pairs Ship’s Canvas. V

50 Palings.
4 Windlass Pieces.

150 feet Old Plank.
1 Herring Seine.
1 Fish Screw.
1 Beam and Weights,
t Old Dory.
2 Old Fish B*uK'.- 
4 Large Blocks
1 Weighing Machine 

18 Fish Drums.
3 -Fish Stands.

12 Fish Barrows.
1 Old Sail, Plank and Skids.
2 Old Augers.

12 Rings and Bolts.
Store no. 7:—

1 Old Sail Fish Covering.
1 Old Sail Fish Covering.
1 Carriage.
1 Old Express Wagon.
1 Sleigh.
1 Dray.
1 Fish Beam. Jig and Weights.
3 Fish Stands. -
4 Culling Stands.
2 Fish Barrows.
1 Hand Truck.
1 Old Caplin Seine.
1 Sail Covering for fish.
1 Dog Sled.
2 Cod Traps complete.
1 5 H.P. Engine.

«TORE No. 3:—

The Regular Monthly Meet
ing of St. John’s Lodge No. 5, 
which was to be held this Tues
day evening is postponed until 
Tuesday next, the 12th.

By order W. M.
S. GARDNER,

A well-built dwelling, No. 
210 Pleasant Street. For 
particulars apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON 

& WINTER,
aug5,6i,eod McBride’s Hill.

In the West End of the City, a 
comfortable residence with all 
modern conveniences. Immediate 
possession given* For particulars 
apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & 

WINTER,
aug5,8,i2,i4,i6,i8 McBride’s Hill.

aug2,tf

FREE — Bungalow Clocks.
Bracelets and Watches to boys and 
girls selling Gum, Dusters, Perfume 
and Sachet, etc. Register yonr name 
to-day. J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 
227 Theatre Hill. aug2,tf

Secretary,aug5,li
Middle Aged Widow desires
position as Housekeeper in small fam
ily, can furnish references; apply be
tween the hours of 6 and 10, 166 Water 
Street West, near Patrick Street. 

aug5,li

Salvation Army Picnic.
The Annual Sunday School 

Picnic of the S. A. No. 3 Corps, 
will be held Regatta Day, Aug. 
6th, on the back pasture, of Mr. 
A. V. Ross’s, North Side of Quidi 
Vidi Lake. Meals served for 50c., 
also Ice Cream and Drinks to be 
sold.
COME WITH YOUR FRIENDS.

augS.li

LOST—Letter Addressed to
firm in Ireland, with English draft en
closed which is absolutely no good to 
anyone but the owner. Will finder 
please return to GREAVES & SONS, 
Queen Street JT aug5,2i

FOR SALE.

REGATTA DANCEWILLIAM SOPER The Hay on the grounds 
surrounding the Church of 
England Cathedral.

APPLY TO

F. E. RENDELL,
jniy3i,tf c|o W. & G. Rendell.

NOTICE—We have orders
waiting for 100 or more Cooking Stoves 
(local), hundreds of Men’s Suits, Men’s 
and Boys’ Boots. Anything else you 
have to sell or dispose of send it to 135 
New Gower Street and get cash for it 

aug5,4i

Trustee.aug4,3i
LOST—Saturday about 7.30
p.m. between Dr. M. S. Power's and 
W. C. Chafe’s Store; 2 Five Dollar 
Notes. Finder please return to MISS 
SIMMS, c|o Dr. M. S. Power. aug5,li

live Stock PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6th, 9 P.M.
C. L. B. BAND.

ADMISSION ... ................... . 50c.
Proceeds in aid of C.L.B. Band Fund and 

Feildian Athletic

LOST—A Black and White
White Setter, metal; tag on collar, an
swering to the the name of “Shot." 
Rewârd given. HARRY WORSLEY, 
Duckworth Street aug5,2i

NOTICE to my friends and
customers : We are serving Din
ners and Teas. Dining Room up
stairs. Also Dinners on Regatta Day. 
BUTLER’S, 340 Duckworth Street, cor. 
Bates’ Hill.

FORS ALL
THE

VETERAN SALOON 
BARBER SHOP

Marshall's A Dwelling House, situated at Rich
mond Avenue, West End, formerly 
called Shaw’s Lane. This dwelling 
consists of large concrete basement,

aug2,3!LOST—From motor car two
weeks ago, Package containing Cloth 
Covered Loose Leaf . Book containing 
typewritten notes, of no use to anyone 
but owner. Please rtewrn to Telegram 
Office. JReward. aug4,3i

lonths’
NOTICE—You can get Teas,
Lunches, Rooms and Board; also 
Strawberries and Cream and Drinks, 
at WINDSOR’S, Topsail. Julyl9,24i

au«4,ti rooms. anf dining room, also four nice 
bedroom's and: a bathroom ; hot and 
cold water, steam heated, electric 
light and, telephone. House furnished 
with modern conveniences. Large 
frontage with garden attached mea
suring about 85 feet frontage and 100 
feet rearage. Freehold property and 
only three minutes walk from street 
car. Reason for selling: owner leaving 
country. For price and information 
apply

Prescott Street, 
will he open to-morrow from 

6 aan. to 1.00 p.m.

LOST — On July 24th, be
tween Springdale and Job Streets, by 
way of New Gower Street, a Squirrel 
Necklet. Finder please leave same at 
23 Hutchings Street and get reward. 

aug2,3i. 

TO LET—A 7-Room House
in East End, with modern conveni
ences. For further information ring up 
1425W. after 6 o’clock any evening. 

aug4,3i-We will sell on augB.lt Church of England
GARDEN PARTY

At Kelligrews, Wednesday, August 6th

Thursday Next, Aug. 7th Reward offered for the con
viction of the party or parties who 
stole a quantity of lumber from my 
residence, Rennies’ Mill Road, last 
night. R. B. HERDER.____ aug5,li
Hot Dinners Served to-mor-
row from 1 to 5 p.m. at the WHITTEN 
HOTEL. 60 New Gower Street.

. aug5,ii . . . .
FOR SALE — Well Built
Dwelling on Hamilton Avenue, equip
ped with all modern convenience in
cluding telephone. Dwelling contains 
9 rooms and outhouse, together with 
large backyard and building lot; all 
freehold; a bargain for a quick sale; 
apply by letter to Box 2, this office. 

aug5,41_______'
FOR SALE—Bungalow and
1 Acre of Land, Soldier’s Path, kmy- 
well Road, (1 mile from Ropewalk), 
property is offered at a dead bargain, 
owing to the owner leaving the coun
try; apply to FRED J. ROIL & CO., 
Real Estate, Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth St July31,tf

HELP WANTED.Removal Noticeat 12 o’clock noon, EASTERN TRUST CO. WANTED—Immediately, a
Capable Maid in small family, willing 
to go to Topsail for the rest of the 
summer; apply MRS. E. ARTHUR 
HAYWARD. Military Road (opp. 
Govt. House Gate). aug2,tf

Pitts’ Building,Jniy31,eod,tf
I wish to notify my customers 

and the public in general that I 
am removing my business to 
Humbermouth, and in future all 
my business will be conducted 
at that place.

ANTONI MICHAEL, 
aug4,2i Humbermouth.

1 5 H.P. Engine.
1 5 H.P. Engine.
1-14 H.P. Engine.
1-8 H P. Engine 
1-4 H.P. Engine.

40 lbs. Oakum.
1 Ship’s Bell.
1 Set Side Lights.
1 Crank Shaft.
1 Ship's Compass.
5 Ship's Quarter Pips.
1 Codiiver Outfit.
2 Chain Blocks.

12 Puncheons.
2 Rolls Fence Wire. 

Odds and ends.
BARN:—

Head of Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle.
Good Cow, to freshen 
August 20th.

IN AID OF NEW CHURCH.
Special Feature :

LUNCHEONS WILL BE SERVED AT 1 O’CLOCK.
Teas, Refreshments, Ice Cream, Fruit and Candy; 

Games and Dance at night.
If you are not going to the Regatta, we shall gladly 

welcome you, and do you right.
aqg4,2l

FOR SALE
WANTED—A General Girl,
one who understands plain cooking, 
references required ; also a Good Girl 
for Shop and Resturant; apply to 60 
New Gower Street.

That heavily constructed 
building situate on West Side of 
Prescott Street. For particulars 
apply ,
UJS. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 

COMPANY,
July24,eod,tf Water Street

aug5,2i

WANTED — General Help,
to understand plain cooking, very 
good wages to suitable person ; apply 
MRS. ROSENBERG, 12 Maxse Street 

aug4,3i 
SMITHVILLE

FOR
Turkey Dinner and 

Teas
Regatta Day.

Thone 481.

r. JOHN’S ABATTOIR 
CO., LTD.

J. J. McKAY, Manager. WANTED—In a family of
two, a Good General Maid, must un
derstand plain cooking ; apply to MRS. 
THOS. PEEL, 22 Cook Street 

July31,tf

For Sale on Easy Terms.1 Cod trap complete.
2 pieces Leader.
5 Cod Bags.
1 Head Rope and Corks. 

STORE No. 1:—

augS.li

GRAND
REGATTA DANCE

One New House on LeMarchant Rd., 
fitted up with all modern appliances ; 
House on Power St., two Bungalows 
on Burton’s Pond Road, freehold; 
House on Cooks Town Road; one 
House on Balsam Street; one House 
on Carew and Bannerman Streets ; one 
House on Aldershot Street; one House 

one House on

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid, outport girl pre
ferred, reference essential ; apply MRS. 
W. M. TESSIER, Waterford Bridge 
Road. augS.tf

FOR SALE — Hand-made
Long and Short Boots for fishermen 
and workingmen, 100 per cent, lea
ther, at the very lowest price; apply

1 Oil Cask.
1 F.B. Scale.
1 Oil Tank.
1 Puncheon.
3 Fish Barrows.
1 Horse Sled.
4 Pork Barrels.
1 Tar Boiler.
2 Sets Chain Hooks.
2 Sets Chain Hooks.
1 Mattress Spring.
2 Salt Tubs.

IN WHARVES AND BOND:—i

aug5.llIIIII1IMIIIII
, . C.C.C. HALL.

The Biggest and Best Dance Hah in St. John’s.
Wednesday, August 6th (Regatta Night)

Music by the Mount Cashel Boys’ Full Band, 35 
Instruments.

(By special permission of Rev. Bro. Ennis).
All the latest Dance Hits, including Lancers, etc. 
Wonderful Dance Music Guaranteed, under Mr. 

Arthur Bulley.
TICKETS: Gents’................................... $1.00

Lady’s.................................. .. 50c.
Note—Should it be necessary to postpone the Re

gatta on Wednesday, this Dance will not be postponed; 
it will take place on Wednesday, August 6th, rain or 
shine. * ■

- - " aug3,Si

MCAN FUR, 
Water Street 

june!6,tf,
’Desirable

House No. 10 McDougall Street, all 
modern conveniences; also Quantity 
of Furniture; apply any time during 
day at 10 McDougall Street. 

aug5,3i,éod illc:

to the NORTH 
HIDE & METAL. 
West

JUST IN 
ISO GALLONS

Bakeapples
and for sale at *

W. WHITEWAY’S,
Thone 2018 .. 8 Charlton St.

ang6,3i

CLOSE CONTACT

on Plymouth Road,
Young Street; one House on Summer 
Street ; one House on Hamilton Street; 
one House bn Gower Street. Land to 
lease and sell in various parts of the 
city; apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent 

90H Prescott Street

WANTED—A Cook to pro
ceed to Halifax; apply MRS. BAL
FOUR, Fernie, King’s Bridge Road. 

aug5,3i
ferwkfet^.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant in family of three ; apply to MRS. 
W. G. PIPPY, 170 Pleasant Street. 

aug5,tfAUCTION.

On Friday, August 8th,

aug5,eod,tf1 Motor Boat (no engine).
1 Small Motor Boat.
1 Large Motor Boat with 14 H.P.

engine.
1 Anchor (500 lbs.) *"
2 Ship's Davits.
1 Box Cart.
2 Pieces Old Spars.

FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
(special) Studehaker Car with wire 
wheels, and cord tires; engine effi
cient as when new; terms if necessary 
to reliable party; apply “STUDE- 
BAKER," P.O. Box 899. apr30,eod,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply to MRS. PETER 11 
DUFF, “Sunnyside,” Monkstown Rd. 

aug5H

THE CONTINENTAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY

at 11 aA, OF NEW YORK.

Fire Insurance.
ASSETS OYER 60 MILLIONS - 72 

YEARS IN BUSINESS, , 
has sent their Agent for distribu
tion to prospective Insurance clients, 
a number of Puzzles, FREE for the 
asking. Our Insurance Policies are no 
puzzle. Let us write'a policy for you 
to-day. To-morrow may be too late.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Insurance Agents.

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St 
Jyis.tf

WANTED — A Generali
Maid; apply to MRS. ANDREW CAR- 
NELL, "The Bungalow,” opp. Mount 
Cashel, Torbay Road.ang2.31

at the residence of

MISS TAYLOR,
SO Springdale Street

PART HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TURE & DWELLING HOUSE

Consisting of 1 Bstey organ, 1 hair
cloth parlour suite, 1 organ stool, 1 
carpet 12 x 12, 1 centre table, 8 pic
tures, 1 hanging lamp, 1 hall lamp, 1 
couch, 1 dining table, 6 dining chairs, 
1 sideboard, canvas on hall, bedroom 
and dining room, 1 small miner, 1 
hall stove and funnelling, 1 hall stand, 
1 oak bedstead and spring, 2 doublé 
mattresses, 1 chest drawers, 1 wash- 
stand, 1 hall table.

And at 12 o’clock neon tiw 
DWELLING HOUSE * PREMISES, 

80 Springdale St,
lease 99 years from May 1st, 1897, 
ground rent $3L00- a year, immediate 
occupation.

good run-
s, 6 Passenger 
BkxweU Truck.
C, Water St. 

____ JulylB.tf

FOR SALE-
ning order, at low 
Saxon Sedan, 1$6 1 
MARSHALLS’ GA 
West, ’Phone 1308.
FOR SALE
Telephone Prefer* 
by letter to Box 41

50 Sticks.
50 Old WhaCt Sticks.

1 Winch.
10 Puncheons.

SHOP:— .
2 Ladies’ Suits.
3 Ladies’ Dresses.
3 Misses’ Dresses.
5 lbs. Drill.

394 yards Embroidery.
6 Boys’ Sweaters Coats.

14 yards Shirting.
IT -ards Dress Goods.
37 yards Riaid.
19 yards Poplin.
40 yards Dress Serge.

9 yards Poplin.
7 yards Dress Serge.
2 Men’s Suits.
2 Men’s Overcoats.
3 Men’s Raincoats.
1 Men’s Oilcoat.

15 yards Ribbon.
38 Ladies’ Blouses.

4 Ladies’ Blouses.
1 Wool Sweater.

107 Infants’ Singlets,
11 Gent’s Vests.
40 yards Demet 
65 yards Veiling.

6 yards Cotton Tweed. 
22 yards Damask. .

.with amateur photographers, plus 
years of experience have enabled us 
to give service of quality which can
not he surpassed.

Bring your films to us to be develop
ed and printed. A trial will cofivince 
you of the truth of our motto, “Qual
ity First"

S. H. PARSONS * SONS, 
Photographers,

Corner Water and Prescott Streets. 
\aug6,3i,eod

WANTED—A General Girl
for light housework; apply to MRS. 
H. RIDEOUT, Head Pleasant St, St. 
Jphn’s.  ang2,31

Avalon
t apply 
i Office. W A N T E D—A General

Maid, three in family, washing oat; 
apply MRS. H. B. HATCH. 38 Queen’s 
Road. ' augttf

aug4,2i
Desirable
Load;; newly 
hen ground

FORSALE
D welling, 86 Cl 
heated through! 
floor; apply ph WANTED — A Cook, with

some experience; apply to MRS. T. C. 
ALDERDICE, Rennie’s Mill Road.FOR S.

No Reasonable Offer Refus
ed for the whole outfit beautiful Grey

NORTH
Keep Regatta Night Open forTaxi Service Junel6,tf WANTE D—At once, a

Smart Clean Housemaid; apply to 
MRS. S. K. BELL, Oroable Hotel.

CO- Water
smart and ;e MotorDANCE iitable for children or lady to 

ipply W. B. PBRCIVAL. Auc- 
Adelaide Street ’Phone I960.

Car, in
MURRAY.

HIGH-CLASS CAR,
7-mtisenger; good driver; 
prfrapt service ; rates reason- 
l*le. ’Phone 1569.

GEORGE GILLIES, 
augs^ei 48 Gower Street

once, a GoodIN THE STAR OF YHE SEA HALL Witty Housekeepers, use Girl, must understandW. E. PERCIVAL, erson), in
Cedar Moth-Proof Paper 26 Cochranewrap
ping blankets, furs, garments, etc., M-aug2,4t,e,mjtu,th
so tor lining trunks.

4 largesheets only 20c.
titiUl#’» LI AIKEN apply teHALL, Tailor,

i,m,w,tf
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AND, AUGUST 5, 1924—2 *
! I-,. ■'« M ..

The bright lights
me, aa« I locked tu. IMy, Hands Tre no harm—I did no harm.

and I
That one word "attracted* proved 

fatal. She had spoken In a low, 
mnrauring. hoarse voice, almost im- 
POMible to dletingnieh; but la that 
word he had recognized the never-, 
to-be-mistaken roll of the French “r" 
which the people of no other nation

f, clammy sensation 
Lifebuoy in octagonal cakes

“When I began taking Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. I was so 
nerve** that when I picked up 
a cup of tea my hand would 
tremble like a leaf. I «mW 
net deep well, could pet re
member things, and there wore 
neuralgic pekw through my body. 
After taking seven boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, however. I 
am in perfect health."

He groaned her more closely.
“Tan aro a Frenchwoman!" he

cried. “Ton have perhaps come from 
that wicked woman herself! "

She struggled afresh ' with the 
strength of a man, uttering low, 
piteous cries; hot In hie strong grasp 
she was helpless as a child.

"Ton cannot eeeape," he said. "Your 
struggles are more vain than those of 
a bird In the fowler’s net,”

Just than a few rays of light broke 
through the eleede, they parted in 
majestic grandeur, rolling away in 
heavy masses of black and

GIt* it « trigl to-day t
Its abundant, anti
septic lather will 
make your skin glow 
with health.
Cleans end disinfects 
at the same time.

babies thrive on Little Lifebuoy Soap 
destroys perspiration odours, 
cleanses and disinfects.

anddoctors
lend it torecoi

bom feeding cases. It is 
the natural food when 
mother's milk is not avail
able because it is pure 
country milk with sugar

j DR. CHASE’S HERVE FOOD
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor. Ided. Always

■■-■TRlgHg

Palm and olive oilsFor Ft— Baby Books write

<7AcjSmlm/ Qt^mOut 
{ MQMTBBALAt the Month of 

the Treacherous Pit
STORY OF LOVE, INTRIGUE AND REVENGE

combined with other wholesome ingredients
to make Lifebuoy Soapwhite

▼»por, leaving the moon sailing peace
fully in the sky. *

“Thank Heaven!* he cried. “New 
I can see yon!*

"Let me go,” she walled, piteously 
— 1st me go!”

Resolutely she turned and bent her 
head, lest the moonlight should fall 
upon her face.

"I will kin myself if you try to look 
at me!” she cried.

"Ton cannot

the best of its kind.

Mrs. EvCHAPTER XXXTTL

Primitive Babuyans 
Brave Volcano to 

x Hold Island Home

per CakeNine Cents! ed by the darkness of the night. If ; without a word.
r the moon or the stars had been shin- ) "Ton shall not go,” cried Lord 
| ing, the woman, let her be whom she ; Flelden, "until yon have told me who 
might, would never have ventured j you are! Ton need not struggle; you 

Hhrough the park. The darkness had j are not a strong woman, but I am a 
.favored her 
! in finding her.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, 
FORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND. ish fi

Manila, June 28 (A.P.)—The most 
primitive people of the entire Philip
pine archipelago dwell on the Island 
of Babuyan, some 60 miles north of 
Luzon, according to members of Gov
ernor General Wood’s party who vis
ited that group recently The total po
pulation of the Island Is 77, composed 
of 14 married men, the same number 
of married women, 20 adult unmarried 
women, 26 children of both sexes and 
four old women.

Money is unknown among the peo
ple, with the exception of Bernardino 
Rosal, the head man, who treasures a 
few silver pesos as a reminder of his 
former life in Luzon. Rosal is priest, 
Judge, legislator and executive all In 
one. He officiates at funerals, mar
riages and births and adjusts all tribal 
differences.

Dr. Paclflco Laygo, an assistant in 
the Philippine Health Service, who 
was a member of the governor gene
ral’s party, landd on Babuyan Is-

it would also favor him j strong man. Such efforts to escape 
He thought that the; are useless. Tell me who yon are 

i best thing to do first was to go dows.1 and what Is your business here, and 
J to the lodge and see if any person had i then I will let you go."

; She Struggled with such violence to 
free herself from his grasp that the 

; black cloak she wore was torn, her 
j bonnet fell off, and with It something 
: white and soft She knew it was the 
: wig Which had so effectually disguis
ed her, and with the knowledge came 
an acess of despair; it made her so 
strong that this time she almost tore 
herself from her captor’s grasp.

"No," he said, “I will not hurt you. 
I could bifid you fast this moment it 
I liked; bpt I will not If it pleases 
yon, though, we will stand her until 
morning—until daylight dawns—so 

| that I may see, if you will not tell 
me, who you are.*

It was as much as he could do to 
hold the strange woman, but he kept 
her hands tightly grasped In his. How 
long a time passed in the terrible 
struggle he could not tell. He found 
presently that she was panting for 
breath, and that her strength was 
falling her, and that In a short time 
she must be still from sheer exhaus
tion. So It happened. After a few 
more efforts to free herself, she gave 
up struggling, and stood panting and 
trembling. Then came a long-drawn 
sigh, a low, piteous cry.

“For Heaven’s sake, let me go!” 
she murmured.

• “Tell me who you are and what yon 
want," he said, “and you shall go the 
next moment.*

“I am no one whom yon know. I 
have been looking for work. I am a 
poor woman, and I have been to all 
the big houses to try to get some sew
ing. I came here to-day; but there 
was nothing for me to do. I was tired 
and hungry, and I fell asleep among 
the ferns In the park. I am only try- 
lnfl to find my way out of the park.
I have done no harm. Let me go, for 
Heaven's sake!*

The woman’s story might be true. 
He relaxed hie hold.

“Tell me/ he said “was ft you who 
looked In St the dining-room window 
at the Manor and terrified a young 
ladyT* ; ■.

She was silent. He repeated the 
question.

“Tes," she said, “it was. I did not 
mean to frighten any one. I was cold

aug6,7,9Have you not the 
sense, woman, to know when you are 
conquered7"

She made a wtid dash at him. It 
was her last hope. It was as though 
an ocean wave had ^lung Itself 
against a rock—useless, vain, indeed 
Injurious to herself. The last shred 
of disguise fell from her, and she 
stood revealed In the moonlight— 
which she cursed In her heart—a 
tall, stately woman, with a mass of 
black hair and dark, wild eyes, con
trasting vividly with her white face; 
the false hair had been trampled un
der foot in the struggle. The moon 
now shone out more fully and clearly, 
that Lord Flelden could see every 
line of the stranger’s face and figure.

In a moment it flashed across him 
who she was. This was no poor, 
common woman looking for work. 
She was rather like a queen of trag
edy.

“I know you,* he said. “Ton are 
the woman for whom I have been

land and explored the volcano which 
recently was In eruption.

“From the top ot the mountain to 
the water’s edge the once .exuberant 
vegetation was burnt off and boulders, 
ashes and lava cover the mountain 
side," said Dr. Laygo. "A new crater 
appears to have formed from which 
steam is continuously rising. The ad
visability of transferring the inhabi
tants to the mainland of Luzon was 
discussed with the islanders, but they 
decided that they preferred to remain 
on Babuyan, although most of their 
corn and camote fields were destroyed 
by the eruption. They were terrorized 
by the flow of rocks, ashes and steam 
from the volcant, but they could not 
be persuaded to eave, their only de
sire being to get to the northern end 
of the island where they believed they 
would be safe from future eruptions.”

MACLAREN A
CORDOX 
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I of a flight arou 
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Values SupremeTHE COSTLY CAB.

■
 Choo-cboo, choo- 

choo, little car, 
costly wagon 
that you are! 
Year by year you 
keep me broke, 
with my Sunday 
hat In soak. Says 
my x wife, at 
divers times, 
"Why not save 
awaysome 
dimes? We are 

,WftLT WAJiQN growing old, my 
dear, growing older every year, and 
a bundle would be nice, but we al
ways lack the price. Go and see J.

| Henry Hank, he who runs the savings 
bank, and with him arrange to salt 
kopecks In his vault.’’ “To that graft 
I do aspire, but the flivver needs Aa 
tire,” I reply, with earnest mien, "and 
she’s needing gasoline; she’s develop
ing a knbek, and the way mechanics 
talk all her works are badly ballad— 
she must soon be overhauled.” Says 
my wife, "I sorely need quite a bunch 
of chicken-feed;* for my bonnet is a 
shame and my shoes have made me 
lame;' and the cottage needs repairs, 
and we must have rocking chairs, and 
the fence is out of plumb, and we lool^ J

JAPAN (Iover

Japan has orl 
| guns from the I 
■>any which is j 
fcight and day, i 
| minister Gazetti 
| that another fin 
| aany, is execut: 
| )rder for a spe 
( orry to be ship;

fell upon 
trembling.

"Ton are Lola de Ferras," he re
peated, “the woman who alone knows 
the secret of Sir Karl Allanmore’s 
fate. Ton must come with me.”

Her strength was gone. The men
tion of her name seemed to have para- 

1 lyzed her. He raised her, and . she 
made no resistance. He trampled the 
false hair under his feet

“Ton will not want this again,” he 
said. “Ton will have no more need 
for disguise. Come with me."

As he took her hands for the sec
ond time, his eyes fell trpon her wed
ding-ring, and It startled him. Was j 
'she married, and to whom?

“Whither are yon taking me?" ahe j 
asked. "I will not go to the Manor 
House. Where are we going?"

"To the keeper’s cottage," he re
plied. "I shall detain yon there un
til yon solve the myltery of Sir Karl’s 
absence for us.”

"Then I shall idle there!* she re
plied, with a triumphant laugh. 
"There are many clever inventions 
In this world, but I have not yet 
heard of one which can make a wom
an speak when she choses to be sil
ent*

“Nor have I,* he agreed, gravely. 
"I shall leave H to your sense of hon
or to speak. I am quite aware that 
I cannot compel you."

*T^on can lock me up, shut me In 
prison—you can 'do anything and 
everything you wfll; hut I am queen 
of the position, and I shall remain

shuddering,

A List of Fresh 
Groceries Just 

Received, .EATING MRS. 
CASE

Ellis & Co., Ltd The British G| 
he case surrcu^ 
drs. Rosalie El 

[bands of the Un 
(n Mexico City, t 
Bing British aff 
Brawal of Herhj 
[Charge des Arc] 
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Retails have heel

203 Water St
From Scotland,

Real Scotch Bar Soap 
XX Pale.

Real Scotch Oatcakes. 
Real Scotch Pees Meal. 

Real Scotch Rusks.

From England.
Bird’s Custard Powder 

Bird’s Blanc Mange Powder 
C. & B. Florence Cream 

for Salads.
C. & B. Essence Rennet 
C. & B. Rennet Tablets.
C. A B. Lemon Cheese.
C. & B. Potted Meats 

Game and Fish.
C. A B. Parmesan Cheese. 

C. A B. Celery Seed.
C. A B. Mixed Herbs.

C. & B. Galantines Ham and 
Chicken.

C. A B. Galantines 
Ham and Tongue.

C. & B. Galantine*)

as thought we’re come from a line of 
backwoods boobs—” “But the flivver 
needs new tubes,’ I exclaim with ris
ing Ire, “and the sparkplugs will not 
fire; I need greases to anoint Lizzie’s 
universal joint, and the^ wheels have 
come unpacked and the differential's 
cracked, and it’s useless to insist on 
a lot of coin, I wist!” Clpig-chug, 
chug-chug, little car, what a greedy 
thing you are!

MEXICO
WAS

Ü. S. Charge S 
'ity, reported tot 
tartinent that he 
he Mexican Gov] 
[1rs. Rosalie Eva 
rho was shot a 
fid that the Mel 
pven assurance^ 
rould be made j 
finish the mura

STEERS, LIMITED"Who are you?” he exclaimed; but 
there was no answer. It was too j 
dark to aee. He only knew that he 
clutched a tall figure that seemed 
frozen with fear. There was sRence 
tor a minute, and then the woman

ang2,4,5Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods a prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water Street.—novi7,tf

GOOD]
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Courts Dispose Quietly 
of Those Who Disturb

Chicken and Tongue.
C. A B. Galantines 

Oxford Brawn.
C. & B. Veal Cutlets.

C. & B. Veal & Green Peas.
C. & B. Lamb Cutlets.

C. & B. Lunch A Green Peas 
C. & B. Sweet Pickles.

C. & B. Nonpareil Capers. 
• C. & B. Anglo-India Relish. 

C. & B. Savoy Pickles.

Dry Batteries
— they last longer

For every ignition use

Lpndon, July 8. (A.P.)—In the 
central hall of the Law Courts there 
are staircases which wind round 
large pillars leading to corridors and 
galleries in wjtieh are various court 
rooms. Few people climbing them are 
aware that the huge pillars also con
tain specially. built secret stairways 
for bringing down people who make 
themselves objectionable In court.

on various oc-

GdpftfBlA

IGNITO»’
BtarcBU-

•ObtionW®

_.Ther reached the keeper’s cottage 
at laat; and she stood In silence while 
the door was un festered. Lord Field- 
en kept a keen watch upon her, know;-’ 
tug well that she would make her es
cape If It were possible, and that he 
was resolved ahe should not do. 

fTo be continued.)

C. & B. Bengal Chib 
Chutney.

C. & B. Mango Sweet 
Chutney.

C. A B. Browning for 
Gravies.

They have Deçà 
‘casions.

Once when a: 
volver In court 
.hurried tip by the spiral stairway and 
the man brough down In the same 
way. On other occasions disturbers 
gho chained themselves to the gallery

C, A B. Distilled Malt
Vinegar.

SILVER-GASOLINE AT 
LOCKS—Navy Test, 40c. per 
gallon; High Test, 45c. per gal-

C. A' B. Tarragon Vinegar.
of Anchor!*»

Tobasco Sauce.by All Dealers f
down quietly' by

• v V,.

Mki

Over-Blouses
Greatly Reduced.

Peter Pan Over-Blouses, in White 
and Tan Striped Muslin, with Peter 
Pan collar and cuffs.

$1.98

Tricolette Over-Blouses
With Paisley Silk front and back; 

assorted cdlors.
$1.98

Beautiful Silk Scarves
Plain and Fancy Colors
$2.35, $2.75, $4.50

All Wool Slip-on Sweaters 
$1.35

Silk Finish Wool Jacquettes
In Pekin Blue.$2.68 g

Beads and Ear Rings
< Charming assortment. Very 

newest.
28c. to $1.10

Dresses.
In Silk Crepe, Tricosham and 

Knitted Crepe.
$9.50, $10.75, $11.75

Superior Quality Hosiery
Fine English Thread Hose, in 

Brown, Fawn, Navy, Grey, White.
45c. 55c., 65c., 75c.' Children’s Hose

Job Lot, wonderful value. Brown, 
Black, White. Worth 50c. Special 
Price,

24c.

Silk Hose
Beautiful finish.

78c., 85c., 90c., $1.10, $1.20
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Suffered Misery 
With Itchy Eczema 

Cuticura Healed

white man and set up a God of his 
own colour for his future spiritual 
guidance, was proclaimed yesterday 
at the fourth annual convention of the 
universal Negro 'Improvement As
sociation, In which Marcus Garvey, 
self-styled President General of pro
posed African Republic, Is the chief 
spirit

BOVRIL ngines
troubled with

two years. At (hat

dll over my
head uadi I There was no necessity for both 

Railway agents and Telegraph 
opetarors to be In one settlement. 
It cost the country <77,000.00 last 
year to keep up a Telegraph' line 
between St John’s and Port aux 
Basques. This could be obviated by 
using the one line.

Mr. P. J. Cashln interjected the 
statement that the Government two 
years ago had made a contract with 
the Commercial Çable Co. whereby 

this line to Port aux Basques had 
to be kept up and we could not get 
away from It.

Mr. Hickman said he stood correct
ed and said he was not In the House : 
when the contract was made and did ( 
not study tt He then took up the : 
question of tourist traffic, and said the j 
country had a wonderful asset In its ; 

1 salmon rivers. Men in other coun- ; 
tries would pay $10,000 for the' hire 

I of a small pool in which to fish for , 
! salmon. First we needed hotels and 

he had heard that the Government ! 
had- it in mind to start a good hotel, j 
which he thought was a very good j 
thing and would greatly benefit the 1 
country. In closing he said both the j 

I I-egging Bill and the bill to amend | 
I the Election Act were brought in by j 
I Members of the Opposition with the ' 
best motives and not to influence , 
the Bonavista bye-election.

The discussion on the budget was j 
continued by Mr. Halfyard, the Minis- i

Sullivan,

Limit-the Conference 
.to the Experts’ Plan

awful misery. The
Itching end

I thought I would go
aaxy, and was obliged to give up 
my work.

“ I was treated end tried different 
ointments without any benefit. I 
read an advertisement for Cuticma 
Soap and Ointment and decided to 
try them. After the firat application 
I felt reUef. I continued toe treat
ment far a time and now I am 

Mise Y. Wood, 
lie., Montreal,

"The Conference that is to deal 
with the reparations question in a new 
way is timed to meet In London in less 

'than three weeks from now,” says the 
Times.

"Besides France, the other European 
Allies—Belgium and Italy—have signi
fied their intention of being repre
sented, and it is important that the 
Government of the United States, in 
spite of their urgent domestic cares, 
have asked Mr. Kellogg and Colonel 
Logan to be present in a capacity not 
yet too closely defined. It may be as
sumed that this important Conference 
will be concerned exculshrcly with the 
application of the Dawes report.- It 
Is, indeed, necessary that it should 
be strictly limited to this purpose.

“The procedure of the Conference 
's, it may be supposed, not yet 
■dearly determined. The Govern- 
■rents concerned have not had time 
o consult and agree on a method 
ind a plan. There is talk of a pfe- 
' minary discussion of principles, of 

■ second stage when experts will» be 
ailed in, and of a final stage with 
''e participation of German repre- 
ntatlves. All this, for the present, 

subject to arrangement. What is 
cessary from the outset it to have 
clear aim and to ensure adequate 

id thorough preparation.
“The aim must be limited. Past 

inferences have revealed the 
irious dangers of discussions at 
i.rge, of excessive confidence in 
-ere gregariousness, or in the im-

886 City Hall
Quebec.

Cuticura Ointment and Tel-Bovriî soon puts a man dally toilet

edients MacLaren Compelled to
Abandon World Flight

House of
Assembly Proceecmgs

MARINE and STATIONARY. Two and Four Cycle—3 to 80 H.P.
Equipped for Gasolene or Kerosene.

We carry a large quantity of Engine Accessories at all times, therefore 
ACADIA ENGINE owners never are delayed or inconvenienced in any way 
for want of spare parts.

We also stock Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting Equipments and Ac
cessories, Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Lubricating Oil, 
and Pumps of every description.

Mrs. Evan’s murder in Mexico will be 
dealt with by U. S. Embassy—Japar 
places large orders for arms with Brit
ish firms—Russia agrees to pay b£28 
000,000 to Britain.

ter of Justice and Messrs.
Cashln and Long.

The other orders of the day were 
deferred.

Adjournment was taken until this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Acadia Gas Engines, LtdM in. A REX ABANDONS FLIGHT.

)VA, Alaska, Aug. 4. 
Major A. Stuart MacLaren, leader 

of a flight around the world by Brit
ish array aviators that at Cal shot, 
England, March 25th, announced in a

had to signal her with pistol 
rifle before she noticed us.”HHBHM

FOREST FIRE FATALITY.
SYDNEY, N.S., Aug. 4. 

?us McNeil, 90, was burned t 
wireles message received here to-day ^ death when his house and two other 
that the venture had been abandoned were destroyed in a forest fire wlrch 
at Nikolski, Komandorski Island, to-day threatened to wipe out number 
Siberia. Major MacLaren said that seventeen section of New Waterford 
abandonment was necessary because near here. The whole countryside is 
no spares were obtainable to repair fighting the flames in an effort to save

ST. JOHN’S
mayl0,3m,eod

Good News forrace may suggest. Surely we have 
had enough of these haphazard 
'aspirations and of ready and un
tenable solutions at a green table. 
Tlje forthcoming Conference, if it :s 
to succeed, must devote itself to one 
sharply determined and restricted 
object. The opportunity is given ir 
the Experts’ scheme. It is an inno
vation, of course—a remarkable 
even a startling innovation, in inter
national affairs. But it does happer 
to be the one practicable scheme fo- 
obtaining reparations that is nov 
available. It is the only bridge tv 
which we can pass from our preser 
grave uncertainties on to what ma 
be firmer soil. There is no choice.

“Either the Experts’ scheme <

Ailing Women Winston Churchill and 
Lloyd George’s FutureMuch has been said for and against 

proprietary medicines by the med ical 
profession. It will interest every 
woman to know that a recent country
wide canvass of over 121,000 purchas
ers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound as to the results received 
from its use, the replies received 
showed that ninety-eight out of every 
one hundred women had been benefit
ed by its use. Therefore every s'ek 
and ailing woman owes it to herself 

I to give this remarkably successful 
remedy a fair trial.

New Potatoes,MV. Winston Churchill writing on 
"The Future of Mr. Lloyd George” in 
the Weekly Dispatch, says:—

“Mr. Lloyd George's situation at 
the Armstice was so magnificent that 
he could have afforded to give the 
most fearless expression to the high
est promptings of his nature. He 
could have said, ‘My task is done ; 
but if I am to continue it can only be 
on the basis of my giving you my best 
judgment upon the great issues of the 

.peace.’
"There is no doubt what the re

sponse would have been. There was 
no need for electioneering, for prom
ises and programmes, for the absurd 
reparation prospects which, though he 
did not proclaim, he tolerated. He 
could, in the hour of victory, have 
stood against the unbalanced mood of 
the nation. He could have struck the 
note of conciliation, of magnanimity; 
he could have revealed the far-sight
ed view which he commanded of the 
relations between the mighty van
quished and their conquerors. He 
would have succeeded, possibly quite 
easily; or, had he fallen, he would 
have fallen so greaty that the future 
woud have returned chastened to his 

j hands.
j “But the pilot who had weathered the 
I storm wanted too much to go on pilot- 
; ing, and on all sides he was pressed 
j to do so. He became quite swiftly the J servant and not the guide of the nation, 
i He exploited the passions which he 
I should have restrained; and from 
I that moment the pinnacle to which 
I he had been raised by the victory of 
j the Empire, and his own great asso- 
| ciation with that victory, began to 
totter.”

Belgium’s Minute of silence,ANGLO-RUSSIAN AGREEMENT.
LONDON, Aug. 4.

j The Anglo-Russian Conference here 
vas reported this afternoon to have 
ronclùded an important economic and 
financial agreement. Official confir
mation of the report was not obtain
able. It is understood that the Soviet 
Government has agreed to pay Great 
Britain £28,000.000 of the Russian 
Kiebt. which it was unofficially estimat
ed was £160,000,000.

New Turnips,BRUSSELS. Aug. 4. 
On this tenth anniversary of the in

vasion of Belgium in the world war, 
at 9.30 o’clock this morning, the hour 
at which on August 4th, 1914, the first 
German troops crossed the Belgian 
frontier, sirens on Belgian factories 
and whistles of locomotives and 
steamships gave the signal for a 
minute of silence. Many of the inha
la tants were indoors when after this 
brief interval bells rang out from 
every belfry recalling Belgium’s 

LONDON, Aug. 4. I liberation after her suffering.
Japan has ordered 140,000 machine ' ____ ~ “ '

runs from the British Vickers Com-- MOUTHFUL MURDERER'S PLANS, 
pauy which is working on the order , CHICAGO, Aug. 4.
eight and day, according to the West- j Nathan Leopold Jr., has made his 
minister Gazette. The paper adds j plans for three months work in case 
ihat another firm, the Scrutton Com- j the court hearing in progress here 
pany, is executing a large Japanese j before Judge John R. Caverly results 
Drder for a special type ©f tractor ; in death sentences for him and Rich- 
lorry to be shipped at an early date. ard Lieb. Part of his plans were re-

New Cabbage.New Taxi Service
Reference to our advertising col- 

ums will show that a new taxi ser
vice will offer its services to the pub
lic this morning. The Haig taxi wtilT 

be conducted by Mr. T. Woods, one 
of the best known and most efficient 
drivers in the city. He has taken

JAPAN ORDERING ARMS. We are now booking orders, delivery

THURSDAY
for the above mentioned Vegetables at extreme

ly low prices; also California Gravenstein
visit. Mr. Woods is prepared to at
tend to all calls, and his many friends 
wish him abundant success iff his un
dertaking. AFFLES

and California Sunkist

ORANGES
New Photographs of the Na-

at prices that will make you bay,McMurdo’s Store News
Feet Sore?

GAULTS DIGESTIVE SYRUP.
Why suffer with indigestion when 

you can get relief at once with this 
wonderful preparation. It is purely 
a vegetable Compound and has giv
en wonderful results. Thousands of 
bottles have been sold and sales are 
continually Increasing. If you cannot 
eat the things you would like to cat 
because of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or 
Stomach trouble, try a bottle of this 
wonderful herb medicine and see the 
results. Price 50c.

F. McNamara,Rub well with Mlnard's. It 
relieves inflammation, soothes 
and heals.

pharge des Archives. Recommenda- i commission of scientists to try to get 
Jion will be made from London as to into touch with him after death. Dr. 
[he course to pursue as soon as full White said Leopold did not believe in 
letails have been received. I spiritualism, but said he expected to

----------------- i try to solve the riddles if they could be
MEXICO ASSURANCES. ! solved. This taken care of, he plan

ned to write several books. Queen Street
5 ’Phone 393

I ROSEWOOD—Ladies ! Therie 
Is no reason why you should have 
Dandruff when you can buy a 
bottle of Rosewood—a sure and 

i ! positive cure—at W. H. BART-

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.
I U. S. Charge Schoenfield, at Mexico 
pty, reported to-day to the State De
partment that he had taken up with 
Ihe Mexican Government the case of 
lira. Rosalie Evans, British subject, 
pho was shot and' killed yesterday 
Ind that the Mexican authorities had 
riven assurances that every effort 
rould he made to apprehend and

WANT A NEGRO GOD.
NEW YORK, Aug. 4. . 

The astonishing doctrine that the 
negro should abandon the God of ,the LETTS—Price $1.25—-aug4,3i

MUTT AND JEFF ■By Bud Fisher.THERE’S SUCH A THING AS TOO MUCH PUBLICITY.
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P06U«* GALLOWy

nd stopped his participation and 
iat of Sergeant Ogden in the flight 
hen it was so near conclusion, but 

e took the disappointment well. De- 
iribing his experiences Wade said,' 
it war the first time we 
■cubic with the oil pump, 
icond forced landing 
1.000 mile flight. The firs 
ic Japanese coast when we came 
>vn for water. On yesterday's 
Igh, when the trouble came we 
gnall-d Lieut. Smith by waving that 
e were forced down also that the en- 
ne was out of commission request- 
g him to advise patrol. We ex
acted to remain In the water until 
it Richmond arrived. We saw a 
erchant vessel at two o’clock in the 
iternoon but could not attract Its 
tentlon. An hour later the trawler 
hich rescued us was sighted. We

and our

ars-

'it:*i*f*r*
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Vice-President of Besco
Outlines Conditions

Bell Island Will Not be Effected by Closure 
at Sydney Until Dec. 15th.

Mr. J. E. McLurg, Vice-President ot 
Besco who has been at Bell Island ac
companied by Messrs. (Hills and M. A. 
Doak, arrived in the city yesterday. 
The party crossed over to Bell Island

Sydney. These will not exceed one 
hundred and fifty.

The shut down at Sydney was re
sponsible for the suspension of work 
at AQnathuna, where 460 men were 
engaged quarrying limestone for steel

on Saturday and spent the following ; plant consumption. These men were 
day going over -the plant there. Mr.

Tuesday, August 5, 1924.

OUR REGATTA.
To-morrow, provided the clerk 

of the weather remains in his 
present amiable mood, the Re
gatta will be held, and from 
early morning all roads will lead 
to the lakeside. Quidi Vidi pos
sesses many charms for the 
citizen of St. John’s, and for at 
least one day in the year it ex
ercises an influence which is 
peculiarly its own. On the occa
sion of the Annual Derby the 
spirit of the Lake demands that 
all who frequent its shores shall 
meet on an equal footing. Class, 
creed and nationality or any 
other distinction are forgotten, 
and the only persons entitled to 
be regarded as superior to the 
crowd are the oarsmen.

This is a rule which all who 
are familiar with the course 
-'ad’y observe, and even the 
stra: ^er. be he prince or pauper, 
is quick to recognize and to con
form with the observance.

It is a healthy sign that New
foundlanders are so keenly in
terested in sport, and it speaks 
well for the whole of our ath
letes that they have maintained 
the true spirit of sportsmanship 
in all their contests, and that 
professionalism has never been 
permitted to creep in. Rowing 
contests have a particular ap
peal to us, as it calls for a com
bination of skill, strong mus
cles. a stout heart and endur
ance. and as a rule, the various 
boat crews are so evenly matched 
that the result of a race is a 
matter of conjecture right up 
to the last minute.

Long may the spirit of Quidi 
Vidi exert its influence. Long 
may the Regatta continue to be 
the event of the season, and may 
it never be said of us that we 
have allowed pleasures of a less 
bracing nature to interfere with 
the games which have given to 
our stock its chief characteris
tics.

Doak (he Comptroller, and Vice-Pre
sident MoLurg left' by express to-day 
for Canada. A Telegram reporter bad 
an Interesting chat with Messrs. 
McLnrg and (Hills at their hotel this 
morning In reference to . the close 
down at Sydney and Its elect on Bell 
Island labor. They say:

“The stoppage of operations at 
Sydney will reduce the shipments of 
ore to that point by an amount equal 
to one months full operations. This 
effect will not be felt at Bell Island 
until the end of the shipping season 
about December 16th. The shipments 
to Germany will be continued for the 
balance of the season so employment 
for 1800 men will be continuous 
throughout the summer and autumn. 
The labour difficulties that have been 
disturbing operation are now appar
ently adjusted. The request for in
creased wages was made at a very 
inopportune time and our workmen 
evidently believed our statement of 
conditions was merely propaganda 
end were not convinced otherwise 
until our official notice was posted 
outlining the position of the Com
pany. The situation has become quiet 
and we look for no further develop
ments in labour circle. The Sydney 
steel plant will close down on Sat
urday and will remain idle for at 
least three months. This will mean 
that 2900 men will be thrown our of 
work. There are some Newfound
landers among this number but only 
a small portion are non residents of

* 11 .
all Newfoundland workmen and 
whereas they expected a full season’s 
work, they had to be released in mid
summer. The suspension of work at 
Sydney may be traced to several 
causes, each contributing to develop 
the present serious situation, namely, 
the competition of Belgian wire and 
rods, the general stagnation of the 
steel industry, and the lack of tariff 
protection in Canada to permit the 
Canadian operators to compete with 
products from countries where • de
preciated "currency enables them to 
place their manufactures in Canada 
below Canadian manufacturing costs. 
The high price of coal is also a serious 
factor in the Canadian operator»’ 
cost of manufacture, and no perman
ent improvement can be looked for in 
the steel industry until the cost ot 
this commodity is reduced. t

Very great strides have been made 
to date in cost reduction. The over
head has been brought down to a 
figure that was considered impossible 
only a short time ago. This reduction 
includes salary slashes to all officials, 
the discontinuance of several depart
ments and a general reduction in 
staff. The markets for ore are not 
very good. Germany is the only coun
try taking any quantity. Our exports 
will amount to about three-quarters 
of a million tons during the season. 
About one-third of this has already 
been shipped.

The party had an interview withl 
the Prime Minister this morning 
when, it is understood, the general 
conditions were discussed.

Wedding Bells

EDENS—MARTIN.
The marriage of Margaret, the 

youngest daughter of Mrs. and the 
late T. J. Edens, to Albert, the son of 
W. J. and Mrs. Martin, took, place this 
morning at the Oratory of the Sac
red Heart, Convent of Mercy, Military 

sRoed.i at 11 o’clock. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Dr. Carter. 
The bride/ who was given away by 
her brother, Francis A. Edejjs, was 
attended by Miss Kathleen Keegan, 
her cousin, and Mies Helen Balfour, 
while Mr. Ronald Martin, brother of 
the groom, performed the duties of 
beat man. The bride, attired In a 
travelling suit of orange velour trim
med with beaver, carried a bouquet 
of white roses add carnations. The 
bridesmaids wore dresses ot French 
blue ^vith black hats, and carried 
bouquets of pure white carnations. 
Only the immediate relatives of the 
bride and groom were present After 
the ceremony the guests returned to 
the residence of the bride’s mother, 
39 Queen’s Road, where a reception 
was held. The happy couple left by 
to-day’s express for Corner Brook, 
where they will reside in future. The 
presents received, both numerous and 
costly, included many cheques. Of 
special interest is a beautiful silver 
tray, which was presented to the 
groom by the Feildian Club, of which 
he was for many years a popular and 
active member. Many messages of 
congratulation were received includ
ing those from the various staffs of 
the Armstrong Whitworth Co., of 
which Mr. Martin is a member. The 
Telegram extends felicitations to the 
happy couple and wish them many 
years of bibs.
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PEPYS REHIND 
THE SCÈNES.

Report on Corner
Brook Strike

First Salvation
Army Wedding

Thirty four years ago to-day the first 
Salvation Army wedding in Newfound
land took place at the Old Victqpla

Yesterday the Prime Minister 
wired Mr. W. J. Browne. M.H.A. for 
St. John’s West, who was a passen
ger on the incoming express to stop / Hall. The contracting parties were, 
off at Corner Brook and investigate Mr. Jonas Barter and Miss Reid. The 
the cause qf the trouble there. Last | ceremony conducted by Rev. Dr. Cow
evening Mr. Browne reported to perthwaite and Major Scott, A.A.V

attracted considerable attention.

Dr. G. N. Murphy’s Office will 
close August 6thrfor two weeks.

july26,9i

Manager Glynn Mill Inn
GIVES VIEWS OF TROUBLE.

Four thousand men are on strike 
and the entire construction work ot 
the Armstrong-Whitworth Co., at 
Corner Brook is paralyzed, according 
to Arthur Malkin, former manager 
of the Glynn Mill Inn there, in a 
statement to The Record on Thursday.

Mr. Malkin states that the laborers 
quit work on Monday last demanding 
a 10 per cent, wage increase, and on 
the following day painters, plasterers 
and carpenters also went on strike. 
The company has been paying the 
men 26, cents per hour, and the work
men demand an increase ot 10 cents 
per hour.'

Up to the time ot the strike, so 
Mr. Malkin states, the work at Cor
ner Brook was progressing very fa
vorably, and the present tie-up will 
be a big loss to the corporation. Near
ly all of the men on strike are New
foundlanders. I

The hotel ataff at Glynn Mill Inn 
quit following Mr. Malkin’s retirement 
from the position as manager. The 
entire staff expressed their disap
proval ot the treatment accorded Mr. 
Malkin by the company following the 
death of his wife, and refused to re
main in the hotel’s employ any long
er.—Sydney Record, July 31.

Band Concert—M. G. 
Band, Bannerman Park, 
to-night, at 8 o’clock.
MLNABD’S LINIMENT FOB BHEC-

Mr. Monroe as follows: —
“At your request visited plant Amongst those present were Sir Ro- 

this morning, interviewed manage- bert Thorburn who was the then Prime 
ment, Butler and several men. Minister and members of the Govern- 
Strike alleged to result from dissat- ’ ment. So great was the number of 
isfactlon on coal boat when 100 lab- sightseers that four mounted and six 
ourers were pushed harder than infantry of the Constabulary were re- 
usual, as many cars wating to be quired to keep back the crowd, 
filled ; also Bishop’s agent, without | 
consulting Butler, took some 30 j 
carpenters as labourers on booms 
for 30 cents per hour. Men at town- , 
site and plant have no grievance 
and were forced to quit. Company 
took the attitude that 25 cents was] 
basic rate, and If increase were 
granted all other men would demand 
similar treatment. Prince suggested 
ballot, those not voting to be counted 
as against strike. Only eight hun
dred voted out ot 2700—284 favour
ing continuance of strike. All men 
returned to work this morning.
None penalized. About 400 left- for 
northern districts during week Others 
coming in and company expects that 
all work will be in full swing 
couple of days. No damage done.’

BROWNE.

Magistrate’s Court
A drunk and disorderly was let go 

upon paying cab hire.
A 19-year-old seaman bêlonging to 

Germany, stowaway from on board S. 
S. Alfred Noble, was remanded to the 
Penitentiary until the ship Is ready to 
sail.

A few civil cases were disposed ot.

in

You Make This 
Tobacco Experts’ Test

The greatest tobacco experts In the 
world Judge smoking tobacco by Its 
odor. They first rub the tobacco brisk
ly between the palms ot their hands 
until the friction brings out the full 
aroma—then hold it up to the nose!

That test shows which tobacco Is 
best—Instantly—unquestionably! Try 
It with B. C. Slice Cut Plug—then with 
any other cut tobacco. Tour nose will jigg,ng"but p<^r trapping, 
tell you B. C. Slice Cut Plug has a 
mild, fresh, delightful fragrance not 
found In any other tobacco. And the 
longer you emoke B. C. Slice Cut Ping 
the more your taste will prove your 
nose is right

Labrador Report
The following report has been re- 

i ceived by the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries by Mr. Edgar Hann, 9. S. 
Meigle:—

Hopedale to Ragged Islands—Fish 
Is scarce, at Jigger Tickle twenty 
schooners fishing are doing fair. ,

Cape Harrison—Thirty two schoon
ers fishing. Fish plentiful, high wind 
and sea interfering with trapping.

Sloop Cove—Six schooners doing 
fair.

King's Cove—Nine schooners doing 
well.

Holton, Emily Hr. and Horse Hr.— 
Good fishing with traps and hooks.

Smoky, Cut Throat, Indian Harbor, 
White Bears and Packs 'Harbor—Prac
tically nothing doing.

Grady, Wolf Island, Indian Tickle, 
Bed Point and Spotted Islands—Fair

Auç. 4th,—Lay long, being mighty 
tired from the day before, and rise 
only with the greatest difficulty. So 
abroad, and no newes anywhere, to 
my great discontent, and these the 
quietest times in my memory. Scarce 
had I finished my lunch when Povey 
calls on me, in a great rage with the 
Editor of the “Telegram,” he disbe
lieving Povey’s tale of his 20 pound 
salmon. He do call the Editor divers 
names ot the highest naughtiness, so 
much so that I found need to send my 
wife from the room. So, after lunch, 
to show the fish to the Editor, and 
he greatly taken aback and do give 
Povey the best of the argument. 
Anon to the House, where the Budget 
discussed, and much business quietly 
done. Indeed, matters are now nigh 
all completed, and the House like to 
close pretty soon. This night, I to 
the pond, and to watch the boats at 
practice. AJ1 making good time and 
the races certain- to be very keen. 
Newes this night of S. MacLaren, the 
British airman, he ^giving up his 
world flight needing repairs for his 
machine. This indeed unfortunate in 
particular as the Amerikans are so 
near to-the completion ot the flight, 
but with no Government help Macr 
Laren did better than might have been 
expected ot him.

Actual Cost Price
■ -Æ

An actual Cost^Price Sale of Cameras is now on at the Kodak Store. 
From to-day mftil Regatta Day, Aug. 6th, every Camera in our store will 
be sold at COST PRICE. There is no “fake” in this wonderful sale, 
the genuine listed cost price of every camera will be its selling price.

Such an offer has never been made in the city before, and as 
Sales like this don’t happen every day it’s up to YOU to get your 
Camera NOW, in good time to snap “all the fun of the Races.”

The Slaugther of the Brownies
100 Brownie Cameras—the ideal Camera 

for children and beginners—are offered at the 
ridiculously low figure of $3.00 each. Who’d 
be without one at that price? Think of the fun 
you can have anytime with a Camera and a roll- 
o’-film, and have a little Brownie in your home 
right away.

100 $3.00 Brownies $3.00
TOOTON’ST

309 Water St. : :
The Kodak

’Phone No.
Store
131

Shipping
S.S. Dlgby left Halifax at 6 a.m. this 

morning for here.
S.S. Damptre cleared from Spring- 

dale to-day for Botwood to the A-N.D. 
Co. with the third and final cargo of 
pulp wood. The total amounts to date 
are 2800 cords.

The French warship Regains arriv
ed in port this morning.

Schooner Isabel Moore, 21 days from 
Oporto has arrived to A. E. Hickman 
& Co. with a cargo of salt.

Personal

The new five cent else of Ivory Soap 
la dainty enough to fit the most deli
cate of slim feminine fingers.—ad_,tf

Pearline for
ing.-julyl7.tf
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Govemment Boats
p.m.

Cab and Express
in Collision.-•r‘

Shortly before one o’clock a well 
known, cabman proceeding along 
Duckworth Street with a freight to 
the train station collided with a pony 
and express owned by Mr. J. Calvert 
the horse was knocked down and the 
cabman fell from his seat but for
tunately neither ware hurt The ex
press did not tare as vwel! as one of 
the wheels ot the vehicle was 
smashed.

Argyle left Argentla at 8.16 
yesterday, on Western route.

Clyde left Fortune Hr., at 11.26 a.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Glencoe left Flower’s Cove, at 2.86 
p.m. yesterday, coming South.

Kyle at "North Sydney.
Malakoff left Port Blandford -at ,<.36 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
Meigle left Webber’s Harbor at 6.3» 

p.m. Sunday, coming South.
• Portia left Argentla at 4.46 p.m.

yesterday.
Prospère arrived at Conche at day

light yesterday, going North.

The Bay BoDs Garden Party 
will be held on the 17th of Aug'. 
It will surpass all former oc- 

Keep it in mind.

GASOLINE AT SILVER- 
LOCKS—Navy Test, 40c. per 
gallon; High Test, 45c. per gal
lon.—july29,6i,eod

Former Queen’s Student
PASSES SEVEBE TEST.

We learn that N. S. Noel, formerly 
ot Queen’s College, has passed Part 
I of the General Ordination Examina
tion in England. This is the most 
searching examination taken through
out the Anglican Communion by can
didates tor Holy Orders. The greater 
number ot those taking the examina
tion are men from Cuddesdon, Wells 
and Lincoln Theological Colleges, 
which accept none but graduates of 
high standing ot English universities 
as students. Mr. Noel is to be con
gratulated on his success.

GASOLINE AT SILVER- 
LOCKS—Navy Test, 40c. per 
gallon; High Test, 45c. per gal
lon.—july29,51,eod

Train Notes.
Sunday’s express arrived Port aux 

Basques 11.26 p.m. yesterday.
The Carbonear train is due at 4.25 

p.m.
A train will leave the depot at 6 

o’clock this evening for points as far 
as Wkitboume. A few extra cars 
will be put on to accommodate trout- 
ers. The regular excursion rate is 
available and will be good returning 
Thursday night

On Saturday afternoon last, Mrs. J. 
Sparkes fell and fractured her right 
arm, near the shoulder. Drs. Roberts# 
Tait and Parsons being in attendance 
had the patient removed to the 
General Hospital. The ambulance 
conveyed her to the institution.

yum

OPEN TO-NIGHT and 
TO-MORROW MORNING

BOBIT.

,At Aljandale Road, on July 30th, a 
son to (Capt.) Reg. and Mrs. Kean.

MARRIED.
At the Church of St. Mary the 

Virgin, on July 31st, by the Rev. H. 
L. Pike, Victoria, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Byrne, to Harold, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reid, both 
of thl? city,

Of meningitis, at 7-45 p.m. Monday, 
Bertram Ira, darling son ot George 
and Rebecca Pye, aged 2 years and 7 
months. Funeral on Wednesday, at 
2.30 p.m.
"Thou art gone to thy home, we no 

longer behold thee,
Nor tread the rough paths of the 

world by thy side;
He gave thee, He took thee and He 

will restore thee,
And Death has no sting tor the 

Saviour hath died."

For the convenience of our customers and 
friends and the public in general, Tooton’s, The 
Kodak Store will be open to-night till 9 o’clock 
and to-morrow morning, Regatta Day, from 8 
to 10.30 o’clock.

i aug6,li i

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT!
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Susu Outward
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C of E. Garden
Party at Kelligrews

The Church of England garden 
party at Kelligrews will be held to
morrow, the proceeds for which goes 
to aid ot new church. The lady par- 
iehoners have made special arrange
ments tor the reception ot city guests 
which include luncheon. In view of 
the worthiness of the object It Is 
hoped a large attendance will be on 
the grefen. Luncheon will be served 
to town folks at one o’clock.

■0:

aux Basques and it will be sometime 
yet before he will be able to get 
around, an enquiry into the cause of 
the run-off Is now being conducted be
fore Magistrate Squatry at Channel.

S. -S. Susa, Capt. Jacob Kean, sailed 
on the Fogo Mail Service at 2 p.m. 
She took a large freight, besides the 
following saloon passengers:—R. 
Guy, W: Rendell, G. P, Jeans, Mrs. G. 
House, Miss Day, Miss E. Melandy, 
Mrs. I. Wills, Mrs. West,. Miss J. 
Normore, Mrs. A. Peckford, Miss 
Peckford, Mrs. R. G. Wlnsor, Miss A. 
Guy, Mrs. L. Wair,. L. Purcell, and 
Miss L. Humphries.

IMPROVING SLOWLY. — Engineer 
Lawtor who was badiy scalded in the 
recent derailment at Cape Ray is still 
under the care ot Dr. Barlow at Port velopment of your negatives, and the

About Printing
and Developing

The Kodak Store’s Printing and 
Developing service is in a class by it
self. The pioneer' of the amateur 
developing business, It has a skill and 
efficiency in handling film in large 
quantities duly achieved by long and 
steady experience at that particular 
class of photography.

The Kodak Store’s developing room 
Is specially equipped fqr the efficient 
treatment ot films, which are handled 
only by experts to whom developing, 
through constant effort, has become 
second nature.

To be sure ot th» most careful de-

very best printing results obtainable 
from them, plus a special 24-hour ser
vice (films developed, printed' and 
ready for delivery in that time). Come 
to the

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
ot W. J. Oakley, who died August 6th, 
1923. Rest In peace.

Inserted by his friend.

The “HAIG TAXI
T. WOODS, Proprietor.

’Phone: 202 - - - 416 Water St.
High Class Service Guaranteed at all Hours.

aug5,3i

He is satisfied-

NOTE OF THANKS—Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Flemming wish to sincerely thank 
their many kind friends whose sym
pathy was such a solace to them In 
their recent sad bereavement in the 
lose ot their dear daughter, Gladys; 
especially Rev. Father I^ippy, and the 
kind bisters ot the Mercy Convent, 
Hoyleatown; Dr. Knight, who very 
kindly attended her, also Mrs. S. 
Brophy, Mrs E. Carter, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Moakler, Mrs J, Ryan, Mrs. P. 
Flemming, Miss M. Flemming, 
Mrs. P. Connolly, Mrs. R. Dinn, 
Mrs. P. Gallivan, Mrs. O’Brien, 
Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Dowden, also Mrs. ! 
M. Power, Mrs. Picco, for the use ot 
telephone and all thoee who sent 
flowers and wreathe to adorn the 
casket Especially the employees 
of The Royal Stores Clothing 
Factory, Mr. and Mrs. T. V. 
Hartnett, Mr. and Mrs. Hunt 
and Mrs Jenkins, the Misses Crock
ers, Master Albert .Hunt, Miss Lillhfh 
Jenkins and brother, Mies G. Brown, 
Miss Lillian Howe, Mrs, W. Wiseman, 
Miss Carrie Walsh, Mrs. P. Peddle, 
Mrs. Osmond, Mr. John Smith, Mrs.
A. Howell, Miss Jennie Dewllng, Miss 
Margaret Deneif, Mrs. T. Flemming, 
Mrs. S. Frellch, Sirs. W. Miller and 
family and all those who In any wi 
helped them in their hour ot sorrow.

NOTE OP THANKS—Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Omond wish to express thetr 
sincere thanks *o Mrs. Robert Grieves 
and the staff of the Maternity Hospit
al, especially nurses Fagner and 
Peyton for their tad attention and 
care; also all others who in any way 
assisted to make the burden ot their 
little boy lighter while undergoing an I 
operation at the institution. *

¥ .
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WILL TAKE PLACE ON

August 27th V

Athletes! Get into training at once, you will have 
a splendid opportunity, all the races being handicapped 
events, will include Hammer Throwing, Putting the 
Shot, 100, 220, 440 Yards, 1 Mile aad<3 Mile Turf Race, 
School Relay Race.

aug4,3i
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Nfld. War Memorial ledge the cells, returning at once to
meet the party of newspaper men at 
live-thirty. An Interview has been ar
ranged'by wireless. A public recep
tion wfll be held at the Provincial 
building Wednesday morning at ten 
thirty and a civic reception at the 
CSty Hall At eleven. The visit of the 
squadron Is coincident .with the cele
bration of the 176th anniversary of the 
founding of Halifax by the Hon. Bid- 
ward Cornwallis, and Wednesday 
afternoon a replica of his battleship, 
the Sphinx, will sail down past the 
Hood, the mightiest fighting machine 
in the British Navy and the pageant 
of the landing of Cornwallis the foun
der of the city will be staged on the 
shores of the North West Arm, many 
social functions have been arranged 
for both officers and men of the 
fleet.

MANAGER OP UHIOH BAIT* AT.
TEMPTS SUICIDE. _ 

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Aug. 6.
J. Gordon Moffatt, the manager of 

the Union Bank of Canada here, is 
in St. Andrew’s Hqspltal, Midland,, 
and is not expected to recover from 
the effects. It is claimed, of taking 
bichloride of mercury following his 
arrrest at Midland, Saturday, charg
ed with the theft of bank funds.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS-WOW PLA AT THE NICKEL.unveiling nr Newfoundland

BY LOBD HAIG.
OPPOSITION OP GEHMAN DELE- 

GATES WELL BE LIMITED 
TO TWO ISSUES.

LONDON, Aug. 6.
The German Opposition to the pn>“ 

gram few launching the Dawes’ plan 
which the Inter-Allied Conference has 
ready to lay before Chancellor Marx 
and his colleagues at noon to-morrow 
is not expected to be directed in the 
main against the actual agreements 
arrived at In the Downing Street Con
ference room during the last three 
weeks hut rather against an issue 
which has been kept entirely outside 
of the Conference, namely that of 
military evacuation of the Ruhr. Ac
cording to a high United State# Au
thority there are but two points In the 
program to which the Germans cah 
raise even a technical objection. One 
is the extension of deliveries in kind 
of coke, dyes and coal beyond the 
Versailles treaty date of 1930; the 
other Is arbitration of the question 
whether financial manoeuvres are 
taking place In Germany to" defeat the 
functions of the Dawes' plan on tech
nical grounds. Both of these object
ions would have to be deliberated ac
cording to the expert who Is consider
ed to have the greatest knowledge of 
the Dawes’s plan, extension of deli
veries in kind beyond 1930 werè anti
cipated neither In the treaty cor In 
the Dawes’ plan. Under the new 
regime, however, such deliveries are 
to he paid for by funds of the agent 
general not by Germany as heretofore, 
so that the German objections could 
hardly be justified, according to the 
American Authorities. Similarly, 
technical objections could b.e raised 
on the other point, but this would be 
an admission that financial manoeuv
res to frustrate the provisions of the 
Dawes' plan are going to take place 
in Germany—despite the absence of 
moral grounds for objection to the 
work of the Inter-Allied Conference 
the German Foreign Minister may 
unless an agreement 16 reached be
tween the Allies and Gertnany on the 
question of military evacuation of the 
Ruhr. If a satisfactory settlement is 
forthcoming on this issue, the belief 
prevails that the Germans will not 
mention other technical issue. The 
German delegation will arrive in Lon
don to-morrow morning at 8.30 o-clock 
and will be quartered in one of Lon
don’s finest hotels as the guests of the 
British Government. They will pro
ceed to the official residence of Pre
mier MacDonald at noon for a plenary 
session of the Inter-Allied Conference, 
Mr. MacDonald will open the session 
with an address of welcome to which 
It is expected the Germans ^yi reply. 
The documents, which the Conférence 
has drawn up, will be formally pre
sented to the Germans for their con
sideration after which the Conference 
will adjourn. At the meeting of the 
chief delegates this morning little 
progress apparently was made toward 
a solution of the Ruhr railway pro
blem. This however is considered a 
minor issue.

DISTINCTIVE PICTURES CORPORATION PRESENTS
8T. JOHN’S, Nfld., July 1.—Stirring 

scenes marked the unveiling here to
day by Lord Haig of Newfoundland’s 
National War Memorial, the function 
being the most impressive in the his
tory of the island.

There were 7,000 visitors in the 
city and Lord Haig waa received at all 
points with the greatest enthusiasm.

The courtesy of the United States 
and France in sending warships for 
the occasion was highly appreciated 
by the people of Newfoundland.

Memorial services were held In all 
the churches on Sunday and were 

In the afternoon

With ALICE JOYCE, DAVID POWELL and HARRY T. MOREY.
The romantic story of an English beauty trapped in the palace of the Orient’s greatest lover. One of 

the most dramatic romances of theatrical history. l^K
BEAUTY— DRAMA— TENSE APPEAL- PLUS ENTERTAINMENT.

Note—Owing to the length of this Production we advise patrons to attend the beginning of first per
formance—7.15 Sharp. 1

Keep Your Beauty
If Summer Sun plays havoc 
with your complexion our

Lemon & Vanishing 
Creams

will quickly restore it. 
These are two dainty 

creams that will improve 
the skin and keep it in per
fect condition.

You use the LEMON 
CREAM at night, and the 
VANISHING CREAM in 
the daytime.

TRY A CROCK.

Price 25c. each.

Dr. Stafford & Son
augB.im Theatre Hill.

largely attended.
Lord Haig visited the cemetery and 
laid wreaths on the graves of the 
men who lost their lives as the re
sult of the war.

Lord Haig addressed a meeting of 
veterans last night and reviewed th^ 
forces of the colony to-day. He will 
take part In other functions through
out the week.

The Anglo-Newfoundland Develop
ment Company, which makes paper 
for The Dally Mail, gave a much ap
preciated contribution towards the 
success of the movement for the war 
memorial by bringing from England 
gratis by the steamer Alconda, which 
was coming to Grand Falls to load 
paper, 500 tons of granite and stat
uary for the memorial Itself.

The spirit animating the whole 
community was further shown by the 
wharf labourers landing this material 
gratis, truckmen' also hauling it to 
the site without charge, while others 
gave much free work in all depart
ments.

More money than is required for the 
monument, about £10,000, has been 
raised by public subscription, and a 
surplus of £800 is expected when all 
the expenses have been met.—Daily 
Mail.

Night Admission, 30 cents—Matinees as usual
Anglo-Irish Treaty, but to defer Its 
passing until October. According to 
this version the Free State ministers 
insisted that immediate action was 
necessary to prevent the Republicans 
taking things in their own hands and 
overturning the Dublin Government. 
Mr. Cos grave, it was added, accord
ingly telephoned Premier MacDonald 
who conferred hurriedly with the 
Colonial Secretary and arranged that 
he and Mr. Henderson should go 
forthwith to Dublin.

FOREST FIRE DESTROYS SETTLE- 
MENT.

CHEYENNE, Wyoming, Aug. 6.
The settlement of Cold Springs and 

neighboring mine buildings have 
been destroyed by a forest fire which 
is raging to the thick timber In War 
Bonnet District, sixty miles south
west of Douglas, Wyoming, according 
to Information received at the United 
States Land Office here.

Opening Announcement,

A New Shipment of Half Sheets in Barrels 
JUST RECEIVED.

Don’t Forget 
Life Savers

For Regatta

I wish to announce to the 
Public and my friends that I 
havp opened my forge on Hay
ward Avenue, and respectfully 
solicit your patronage, and at 
all tinny will assure you the 
best satisfaction in horse shoe
ing (latest styles), auto spring 
making, spring repairing, and all 
kinds of ornamental work. Will 
pay special attention to bad 
hoofs and interfering especially:

P. J. BOLGER,
45 Hayward Ave.

C. N. R. ATTORNEY OPPOSES SEIZ-
URE OF CAMOUFLAGED CARS.

BRIDGEBURG, Ont, Aug. 5.
The Canadian National Railways, 

through their attorney representing 
them in Buffalo, to-day will oppose 
the court order sought by United 
States Attorney Wm. J. 'Donovan, 
athorizing the sale of three C. N. R. 
freight cars held in Buffalo, seized 
as a result of their use to the ship
ping of ale from Canada to the Unit
ed States, camouflaged as other 
goods. The cars were placed under 
seizure to June. Two of them were 
waybilled as hay and one as straw 
and were so manufactured for super
vision of the United States Customs 
as is customary in all border ship
ment by railway clerks. The court 
order sought will be opposed on the 
ground that the officials of the rail
way were unaware of any subter
fuge when the ale was billed as other 
merchandize.

ANGL0-RU8SIAN NEGOTIATIONS 
BREAK DOWN.

LONDON, Aug. 5.
Negotiations between representa

tives of Great Britain and Soviet Rus
sia have broken down and the pro
jected treaty will not be signed, it 
was announced this morning by the 
Foreign Office. The British and Rus
sian delegation were to session all 
night until 7.15 e’clock this morning, 
the announcement said. The Soviet 
representatives were unable to accept 
the amendment and concessions offer
ed in regard to Article 14 of the 
Draft Treaty No agreement could be 
reached, it was stated. x

HARVEY & CO., Limited
All holders of tents will 
do well to stock up on 
the quick selling confec
tionery — Life Savers. 
Everyone, young and 
old, buys Life Savers. 
Order through your job
ber or direct from

LOWER
CANADA COLLEGE Cappy Ricks Retires

Caps off to the immortal 
Cappy ! The more we read 
about Cappy Ricks of the 
Blue Star Navigation Com
pany, the better we like 
him. He is a real personal
ity, keen and witty and lov
able. A real live >wire is 
Cappy, and his latest ex
ploits will but take him 
deeper into the affection of 
his many admirers.

aug4,31

< Montreal, Que. 
Headmaster, C. S. Fosbery, M.A, 

DAY BOYS & BOARDERS.
Preparatory, Junior and Senior 

Departments.
PREPARATIONS FOR McGILL, 

RJLC, R.N.C.
Physical Training, Manual 

Training, Music, Drawing. 
Term commences Wednesday, 
September 10th, at 9 a-m. Sup
plemental Examination Septem
ber 8th, at 9 a-m. New Boys
a pja.. H.V *?• ". A

NOTICE. General Post Office
Delicate 

and Fragrant
BRITISH MAILSTenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to the 15th day 
of August, 1924, for the pur
chase of the whole or~ part of 
certain pulpwood belonging to 
the Government of Newfound
land as it now lies at various 
places in the Districts of St. 
George, St. Barbe, Twillingate, 
Bonavista anchTrinity.

A general idea of where this 
wood should be found can be ob
tained by application to this of
fice, but the undersigned is not 
prepared to guarantee to deliver 
any particular quantity or qual
ity of wood.

GERALD S. DOYLE
Phone 811.

Lovely adv. cards , to 
decorate the tent cheer
fully supplied.

Mails {îer S.S. “Digby” for 
Great Britain and European- 
countries, will be closed on
Thursday evening the 7th insL, 
at 6 o’clock.

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister of Posts & Telegraphs.
August 4th, 1924. aug5,u

The beautiful odor of 
Three Flowers has long 
been the favourite perfume 
of fastidious ladies all over 
the world. There is a real 
fascinating fragrance in 
Three Flowers perfume and 
it is incorporated delicately 
in the Vanishing Cream, 
Face Powder and other 
Three Flowers toilet de
lights. It is now consider
ed a sign of good taste to 
use Three Flowers toilet 
goods. Our stock is com
plet.

Peter B. Kyn<
Popular Edition 75c. 

Post paid.
aug4,2i

NEYLESDalhonsie University,
GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

HALIFAX, NA 
Arts, Science, Commerce, Music, 
Engineering, Pharmacy, Law, 
Medicine, Dentistry 
VALUABLE ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIPS:
Nine of value $200.00 to $85.00, 
awarded on results of matricul
ation examinations, Sept. 23-26, 
1924.
EQUALLY VALUABLE
SCHOLARSHIPS
awarded at end of each year .of
course.
UNIVERSITY HALL
Residence for men, temporarily 
occupied by King’s College. 
8HIBRBFF HALL 
Beautiful new residence for wo
men.
REGISTRATION DAYS 
September 22nd-27th for all Arts 
and Science students and first 
year students in Engineering, 
Medicine and Dentistry. Septem
ber 10th for all other students.
FOR FULL INFORMATION 
apply In person or hy letter to 
the Registrar, i

Tenders should state the price 
per cord offered and the location 
of the wood required.

Terms of payment : Cash on 
delivery of Scaler’s report to 
purchaser.

The highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

W. J. WALSH,
I Minister of Agriculture & Mines, 
j Dept, of Agriculture & Mines,

LOCATELLI AT HULL.
HULL ENGLAND, Aug. 5.

Lieut Locatellt the Italian aviator 
who is attempting a flight to the 
polar regions arrived here this even
ing from Amsterdam.

SQUID 0.Himers and
Neyle’s Patent Small Shore Pin 

Squid Jigs.
Neyle’s Patent Large Bank Pin 

Squid Jigs.
Grapnell Squid Jigs, 20 hook. 

Grapnell Squid Jigs, bank size. 
French Squid Jigs.

•ton’s, The
II 9 o’clock
iy, from 8

U. S. FLIERS MAY STILL KEEP
TOGETHER.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6.

A slight hope was held to-night to 
the War Department circles that the 
trio of United States around the world 
filers might yet be able to complete 
their circut navigation of the globe as 
a unit, despite the mishap yesterday 
to the ‘Boston’ piloted by Lieut Leigh 
Wade. Initial despatches describing 
the wrecking of the ‘Boston’ were In
terpreted as having put Lient. Wade 
definitely out of the flight, but latest 
advices that his machine was being 
taken to Reykjavik Iceland were ac
cepted as evidence that a more care
ful survey indicated the possibility of 
repairs which would enable that ship 
to join those of Commander Lowell H. 
Smith and Lieut E. Nelson. A repair 
depot complete in every detail has 
been established at the Icelandic capi
tal against Just such an accident as 
that which befell the ‘Boston.’

HALIFAX PREPARES TO WEL
COME FLEET, DUE TO-DAY.

HALIFAX, Aug. 5.
The world cruising British naval 

squadron commanded by Admiral Sir. 
Frederick Fields which is due to ar
rive here to-morrow noon will find 
this historic naval station to gala at
tire and elaborate arrangements have 
been made for the formal social re
ception of the fleet and Its personnel. 
If the present arrangements are not 
curtailed, the three ships Hood, Re
pulse, and Adelaide wlH be met by a 
swarm of boats of all sixes in the 
harbor and a sea plane will join la
the welcoming throng. A salute from 
the citadel will announce the arrival 
of the Hood, Admiral Fields Flagship, 
and Immediately that boat anchors 
-Commander Brobant of H. M. C. Dock
yard will go aboard for completion 
of reception details. LL Governor 
Grant will be the first to pay an of
ficial call and he will be followed in 
order by the general Officers com
manding the military district, Hon. D. 
A. Cameron representing the Premier 
of Nova Scotia, and Mayor John 
Murphy. At. four fifteen Admiral 
Field will leave the Hood to acknosf-

K. K. K. AND ANTI-KLAN IN CON- 
FLICT.

NILES, Ohio, Aug. 6.
Scores of persons are believed to 

have been bruised and beaten to a 
pitched battle in the street last night 
between about 760 men said to be 
members of the Knights of the Flam
ing Circle, an antt-Klan order, and 
some 600 Klansmen.

TWO QUESTIONS AT ISSUE.
LONDON, Aug. 6.

German delegates arriving here to
day to attend the Inter-Allied Confer
ence are expected by noon to have 
before them the programme for the 
launching of the Dawes’ plan which 
has resulted from Allied statemens’ 
labors of the last few weeks. That 
they will object to certain features Is 
a foregone conclusion, but according 
to a high American authority there 
are but two points to which they can 
technically do so, One of these is the 
provision for the extension of deliver
ies to kind of coke, dyes and coal be
yond the Versailles Treaty date of 
1930, and the other is the agreement 
on arbitration of the question whether 
financial manoeuvres are taking place 
In Germany to defeat the Dawve’ plan.

SAILINGS SQUID LINESSt. John’s, Newfoundland, 
July 14th, 1924.

Julyl4.311

Modem fire fighting apparatus 
is necessary during a fire,

BUT
one of our reliable Fire Insur
ance Policies is necessary be
fore, during, and AFTER a fire. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, call and talk it over. ,

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.
'Phone 244 P.O. Box 994.
tu,th,s,tt

FROM MONTREAL.
To Belfast—Glasgow.
Sept. 4.............«Montlanrier
....................................Marburn
..................................... Mar loch

To Cherbonrg-S’ampton-Antwerp.
— - .. . .Melita

Minnedosa 
. .Marburn

To LIverpooL
. .Montrose 

. .Montclare 
•Montroyal 
. .Montcalm

To Cherbourg-S’ampten-Hamburg.
Aug. 13 Sept 10 . ,*Emp. of France 
Aug. 27 .. ".. .. *Emp. of Scotland

•From Quebec.

SQUID SEDS,
Yellow and Red.

Stafford’s Drug Store
Theatre Hill.

aug5,3i,tu,f,s

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Pickled Meats
at Lowest Prices.

Bologna, lb. .. .. .. .. 20c.
Sliced Tongue, lb...........50c.
Sliced Corned Beef, lb... 24c.
Choice HJftn Butt Pork, 

lb. .... ........................ 15c.
Choice Fat Back Pork, 
New Family Beef, lb- .. 12c.
New Spare Ribs, super

ior quality, lb................13c.
Staple Strong Pickles & 

Chow, bottle............. 24c.
Best Grade Canadian 

Butter, lb. .........50c.
& Turnips.

Selected Fresh Eggs.

Aug. 14

HOOKS.
Just received—No. 13, 14, 15 

and 16 trawl Hooks.

HAND LINE HOOKS.
Large Quarter Round and Kirby. 

Extra Quarter Round. 
—ALSO

Flattened and Ringed Hand 
Hooks.

Aug. 20 Sept. 17
Sept. 10B Water St, 

all Hours. Dyers and Cleaners.
Aug. 15 Sept. 12
Aug. 22 Sept. 19

Traffic Regulations
for Regatta Day,

Pietou Academy
PICTOU, NA.
Founded 1816.

A Residential School for Boys 
of High School grade. 

Beautiful situation, healthful 
surroundings, careful super
vision of studies and games. 
Academic and Commercial 
branches, music, etc.

A staff of experienced Instruc
tors, all university graduates. 
Dean of the Boys’ Residence 
Is nominated by representa
tives of the Presbyterian 
Synod of the Maritime Pro

vinces. - _ . _
Term opens Sept 8.

Fees moderate.
For particulars applYxto 
C. L. MOORE, M-A-, F.RA.C, 

Principal.

f you use

VD’S
lUALITY

CRUISES FOR 1925
BOUND THE WORLD

Empress of France............. Jan. 14
TO THE MEDITERRANEAN

Empress of Scotland.............Feb. 9
TO ffHE WÈST INDIES.

Montroyal........... ..Jan. 20 Feb. 21
(Formerly Empress of Britain)

Packages now received for shipment 
by S.S. “Digby” sailing for Liverpool 
an or about the 7th August.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,
Agent

Phone 1434.
Iuly29,aug2,4,6

1. No Motor Cars or other Ve
hicles will be permitted to 
park on the Quidi Vidi Roads 
(North and South) expect on 
the Lake Side of said Roads.

2. No Motor Cars or other Ve
hicles will be permitted to go 
East over the North Quidi 
Vidi Road between the hour 
of 9 a.m. and the close of the 
Regatta.

8. No Motor Cars or other Ve
hicles will be permitted on 
the Boulevard between the 
hours of 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 
and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS,

Inspector General Constabulary. 
angZAl ' .

WOOL CARDS.
New stock of cheap Wool Cards,

198 Water St
OIL CLOTHES.

Black Patched AmericanWanted Immediately,
»bout 500 more good customers to 

patronise -
Apply to Local Agents

LINNETT.
6 and 6 inch, 15 thread.OOKS G. BRUCE BURPEE

Fhe Bishop Taxi Service
HURRIED VISIT TQ DUBLIN 

CAUSES FOREBODING.
LONDON, Aug. 5.

The sndden and unexpected journey 
to Dubllq overnight of British Col
onial , Secretary, J. H. Thomas, and 
the Home Secretary, Arthur Hender
son, causes foreboding in political 
quarters and in the newspapers to
day, where it was regarded as a 
dramatic development portend
ing a graver turn to the Irish 
boundary claim. Officials would not 
talk for publication, but the con
sensus of opinion of informed news
papermen was that Wm. T. Cos grave, 
head of the Free State Government, 
had found upon his return from Lon
don that his ministerial " colleagues 
were not prepared to support the 
British Government's proposal(to to-, 
trodnee to the present session of 
Parliament, a bill amending the

St. John, N.B.and be convinced of a square deal. 
We guarantee good service at thq 

cheapest possible rates. Long distance 
:alls and weddings our specialty. Open 
rad closed 5 and 7 passenger cars. One 
rial will convince yon.
Jay ’Phone

HAY FORKS

SCYTHES.
Best quality English Nash and 

B. Y.

‘G00DF0RM” 
HAIR NETS. J.J.ST. JOHN.Night ’Phone

Duckworth St. A LeMarèhant
cnel2,tt ‘•THEY FIT."

Made from the highest quality 
of human hair. These nets are 
carefully selected as to work
manship, shape, color, size and 
quality. In fact they are the 
highest grade of /hair nets ob
tainable.
Double Mesh .. .. .. .. • • 90c. 
Single Mesh •• .. .. .. . • 16c.

PETER O’MARA,
> THE DRUGGIST.

THE HEX ALL STORK.

REAP HOOKS.FOR SAIL NOTICE.MONTBCAL
Cundillttit Hra- 1—** *-•*—

Full Arte’ Course—Algo HJj 
School and

B.Y. No. 8, 4 and 5.
! General Purpose Horses, 
. 6 to 9 years old.
! Extra Good Drivers, to 

arrive “Canadian Sapper” 
! Milch Cows.
WILLIAM BRENNAN, 

’Phone 1461.
BSMl

6 in stock a lot of high 
steel of various sizes, 

or mining ; also drills, 
b, shovels, hammers, 
, hollow steel flag pole, 
ig; apply to
iORGE SNOW, 
ngdale Street, City.

CLOTHES PINS.
Spring, per gross .. .. .. 80c. 
CommônVper 5 gross box $2.25

THE NEYLE-SOPER 
HARDWARE CO, LTD.

you will have 
i handicapped 
, Putting the 
tile Turf Race,

and Dayits. Bei

Ideal, healthful loca
tion. Fifty acres. 
Beautiful new, fire
proof buildings.

REV. W. H. HINGSTON. SJ,
Pond’s Face Powder and Com

pactes at all Drug Stores.
}uly4,eod,lm ‘ " "'"'y

&ug4,3i
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1AIRD & CO.. Ltd
Agents for

CADBURY BROS., Limited, 
Bourn ville, England

Garland, H. Gaul ton, T. Sexton, S. 
Goodie.

CadeV-P. Brown (Cox); M. Walsh, 
(stroke) ; S. Madden, T. Breen, W. 
Power, H. Ennis, T. Evans.

Bed Cross—J. Hussey (Cox); J. 
Warlord, (stroke) ; R. Fillier, H. Bur- 
ridge, W. Mord, M. LeMee. W. Har
vey. *

die (cox); S. Brewer (Stroke); A. 
Hynes, T. Duggan, F. Bush, J. Abbott, 
H. Barnes.

Nellie B. (Imp. Tobacco)—A. Snow, 
(cox); L. Young (Stroke); J. Herdej, 
M. Fleming, W. Dwyer, P. Fleming, 
J. Malone.
StakdT

1 Cadet

Tickets will be on sale at Cash’s 
Tobacco Store until 4 p.m. Thurs

iug5,2i, day.
GASOLINE AT SILVER- 

LOCKS—Navy Test, 40c. per 
1 gallon; High Test, 45c. per gal-

I Ion.—July29,6i,eod

TALCUM
four choice of the 
three Flowers odor GASOLINE AT SILVER-, 

LOCKS—Navy Test, 40c. per 
gallon; High Test, 45c. per gal
lon.__ july29,5i,eod

Buoys
July31,61

By CY BÜNGERFORDSN OODLES Croquet Is Not Such A Clean Game, After All!
WHeREY

DOWN ;

SNO OPl£SDUE TO ARRIVE!
950 Tons

CHOICE WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
Specially selected at the mine by our manager.

NOW BOOKING ORDERS.

Ho Sir.
I l BEEN 
i FLAVIN 
j POOL

ou- WE WONT
,<5er his Suitr thrtv-
klte's Onu/ 6ohn 
lib KNOCK A

cpoQver Ball

GREEN

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.
P.O. Box 1052.’Phones : Office 376.

St. John’s.Yard 1426
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■ !. Guard 
Red Crose 
Nellie R.

See Mars To-Night

TMDCKMEN.
Guard (City Sbablee)—g. Goudie, 

(cos.); j. Sparkes (stroke); Field, 
P. Grouchy, R. Fisher, Marehall, 
W. Quigley.

Nettie R, (Central)—L. Rodgers, 
(Cox); C. Breen, (stroke); W. Jones, 
F. Lowe, M. Dyer, F. Kenny, P. Dyer.

Bed Cross (Bast End)—J. Hussey, 
(Cox); P. Summers (stroke); A. Ped
dle, G. Summers, R. Cook, M. Hilller, 
W. 'Summers.
Stakes Buoys

1 Guard 1 .
2 Nellie Rj , 2
3 Red Crose 2

RASPBERRY JELL-O
Dissolve a package of Raspberry 

Jell-O in a pint of bofflng water. 
Pour into a bowl or mould and put 
in a cold place to harden. Turn 
out on a plate and serve plain or 
with whipped cream.

Typewriter

Over
Half-a-Million 

In Use

DICKS & CO, LTD

$i'MV-. ■;M ■'
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Jell-0
Dessert
to-morrow

oiaySO,f,tu,tf
F. M. O’LEARY, Distributor.

Annual Derby
To-Morrow

AJUkANGBMBNTS TOT ALIKE®.

This final meeting of the Regatta 
Committee was held last night In the 
T. A. Armoury, when all matters in 
connection with to-morrow’s big event 
were finalised. After the minutes of 
the previous meeting had been read 
and confirmed. Secretary Ellis re
ported that Councilldr Ryan had ex
amined the water in the Pond and 
fonnd it was unfit tor use. To over
come this difficulty Mr. Ryan ar
ranged with the Municipal Council to 
have three watering carta at the 
course with the necessary nozzles. In 
this manner tent holders and the pub
lic are assured of a fresh supply of 
water all day from the city main. 
Bighty-two applications were received 
for tent space. The various collectors 
made their final returns last night. 
Treasurer Janes reported that $1807.76 
was now on hand, which is roughly 
$300.00 short of last year. With the 
usual entrance fees the total sum 
amounts to $1906.75. With only two 
crews entered for the Fishermen’s j 
Race, from Outer Cove, the Com
mittee decided to strike this event off 
the programme, claiming there was 
no competition. The committee re
gretted having, to take this action, 
but it was thought best to call off the 
race unless another crew from some 
other settlement competed. The 
Laoourer's Race was also struck off 
the programme because only one 
crew had entered. Several changes in 
the Coxwains, and the replacing of

1 Guard l
2 Nellie R. , 2
3 Cadet 8
4 Red Crate 4

JUNIOR FOOTBALL.
Hellle B.—(B. L A)—P. Brown,

(Cox.); C. Cahill, (stroke); T. O’Neill, 
O. Halley, R. Kent, T. Manning, J. 
Cotter.

Guard— (Hety Cress)—E. SklflUng- 
ton, (Cox.); F. Fitzgerald, (stroke); 
F. Fogwell,, F. Byrne, C. Tobin, P. 
Murphy, F. Neville.- 

Cadet—(T.A.)—A. Snow, (Cox.); J. 
Cowley, (stroke); W. As pell, W. Ben
nett, J. Bennett, T. Fagan, J. Mc
Cormack.

Bed Cress—(Scouts)—B. Hart, 
(Cox.) ; R. Young, (atroke) ; A. Stacey 
J. Daley, -L. Stacey, W. Hynes, C. 
Reid.
Stakes Busy»

1 Nellie R. 1
2 Guard 2
3 Cadet 3
4 Red Cross 4

JUVENILE.

Bed Cross—(South Side)—J. Hus
sey, (Cox.); T." Whitten, (stroke); B. 
Whitten, G. Noseworthy, R, Whitten,
C. Janes.

Cadet—(East End)—E. 8kifflngton, 
(Cox) ; S. Brewer, (stroke) ; H. Gar
land, W. Ralph, W. Nugent, John 
Critch, Fred Lowe.
Stakes , Buoys

1 Red Cross 1
3 Cadet 3

■!= 4 SPP? PSr":
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This Offers You
A test which millions have enjoyed

Red
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LISTEN! $35 tor Forty Cents
Our Processive Accident Policy for select risks 

gives $35.00 weekly benefit for accidental disability— 
time unlimited—whether it be a week, a month or a 
lifetime of disability—at an annual cost of

ONLY TWENTY DOLLARS
which is only 40 cents per week for such splendid 

protection.
To date, claims paid total $100,000,000.

U. S.. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

FOR RENT.
Office and Stores,

lately occupied by E. J. Godden, 
Ltd. Also,

Wharf and Yards.
IMWEDIATE POSSESSION.

W. & G. RENDELL.

men in the various boats were allow- ] Williams, 
ed. following which the drawing of (stroke); C. 
stakes and buoys took place. Presi
dent Hiscock on behalf of the Com
mittee expressed appreciation of the 
generous donations that had been 
sent in. He also thanked the Com- 

! mittee for the able manner In which 
! they had conducted the business of 
j the Regatta during the past few 
j weeks, and hoped that the big day 
! would be the success they had en
deavoured to make it Should the 
weather look doubtful, the Committee 
will meet in the Armoury at 8.00 to
morrow morning, and decide if the 
eveiÿ is to be postponed. At 10 o’
clock they will assemble on the 
course to prepare for the first race, 
which starts at 10.30 sharp. The first 
race in the afternoon starts at 3 o’
clock.

PROGRAMME.
The programme of events will be 

run off in the following order:—
1.—Amu'eurg.

MERCANTILE.
Cross—(Harvey * Co.) —A. 

(Cox.) ; F. Holwell, ! 
Wiseman, J. Osmond, J, 

Mate, J. Harvey, T. Tilley.
Guard (Royal Stores)—S. Goudie,

: (Cox) ; L. Burry (stroke)
' M. Shea, T. Peckford, J.Clooney, H.
- Kennedy.
j Cade*—(Bowring's) — J. Hussey,
! (Cox.); A. Wight, (stroke); R. Har
vey, S. Grimes, A. Feaver, W. Murphy,

: B. Feaver.
j Nellie R.—(Hickman’s)—L. Rogers,
! (Cox.); R. Pittman, (stroke); G. An- 
: stey, H. Moore, J. Snooks, G. Joyce, 
N. Blake.

BBNIOB FOOTBALL.

Cadet, (CLC.C.)—L. Rogers, (cox); 
W. Caul, (stroke); E. Kavanagh, J. 
Reardigan, J. Canning, M. Flynn, R. 
Walsh.

Guard, (BJJ3.)—P. Brown, (Cox.); 
E. Ryan, (stroke); S. Ryan, S. Con
stantine, D. French, R. Nolan, W. 
Skinner.

Bed Cross (C.L.B.)—S. Goudie (cox) 
J. Hussey (Stroke) ; W. Barrett, A. 
Smith, C. Hookey, Ç. Keats, A. Henne- 
bury.

Nellie IL, (C.EJ.)—T. Kearsey, 
(cox); T. Noseworthy (stroke); W. 
Drover, A, Feaver, F. Coefleld, J. 
Johnson, E. Churchill.
Stakes Buoys

1 Cadet 1
2 Guard 2
3 Red Cross 3
4 Nellie R. - 4
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Cadbury’s Bournville

COCOA
The most economical and 
best Cocoa on the market

BAIRD

2. —Tradesmen.
3. —Junior Football.
4. —Juvenile.
6.—Mercantile.
6. —Intermediate.

INTERVAL
7. —Bankers.
8. —Factories.
9. —Truckmen.

10. —Senior Football.
11. —Championship.
The coxswains will wear the fol

lowing colored coats:—
Cadet—Green.
Nellie R.—White.
Guard—Blue.
Mary—Yellow .
Red Cross—Red.

ENTRIES.
AMATEUR.

Guard—A Wight, (Cox); T. Chalk- 
er, (stroke); M. Chambers, G. Cros- 
be, Dr. M. Cashin, R. Martin, S. 
Grimes.

Nellie R.—L. Rodgers, (Cox.) ; 
Coxworthy, (stroke) ; G. Anstey,
M. Tobin, C. Duder, R. Pitman, 
Bell.

Cadet—P. Brown, (Cox.); J. Hew
lett, (stroke); T. Ryan, C. Cahill, G. 
Bailey, L. Furlong, 8. Ryan.

ss Buoys
Guard 1

Nellie R. 2
Cadet 8

Red Cross 
Guard 
Cadet 

Nellie R.

INTERMEDIATE.

Nellie R.—L. Rogers (Cox) ; J. Bis
hop, (stroke); L. Hall, J. Mahar, T. * 
O’Toole, L. Smith, P. Hunt.

Cadet — (Fefldians) — A. Wight, 
(Cox.); T. Chaiker, (stroke); A. Bail
ey, G. Crosble, W. Dowden, C. Gros-j 
hie, H. J. Parsons.

Guard—(South Side)—J. Nugent, 
(Cox.); R. Harvey, (stroke); G.

F. Whitten, P. Whitten, 
Porter.

Brown rigg, 
T. Cook, R.
Stakes

1

TRADESMEN.

Guard—E. Skifflngton (Cox) ; J. 
Griffin, (stroke) ; J. Kennedy, T. Til
ley, B. Bishop, A. Hoddlnott, J. 
BÿVne.

Nellie R.—L. Rogers (Cox.); T. 
Noseworthy (stroke) ; W. Jones, K.

Nellie R. 1
2 Cadet 2
8 Guard ! 3

INTERVAL.
BANKERS’ RACE 

Cadet— (B. of M.)—P. Brown (Cox); 
H. Joyce (Stroke) ; P. Shields, G. Har
rison, H. Munn, F. Snow, J. Arnaud.

Guard (B. of C.)—J. Malone, (cox.); 
L. Furlong, (stroke);'A. Bayley, J. R. 
Burdock, A. F. Lacey, W .E. Parsons, 
D. C. Fraser.

Bed Cross—(B. of NX)—A. White, 
(cox) ; F. Gidge (Stroke) ; S. Rowsell, 
L. White, F. Barrett, A. Rendell, R. 
Emberley.

Nellie R.—(B. B. of C.)--------- (Cox) ;
A. J. O’Brien (Stroke); R. F.
J. H. Farrell, J. B. O’Brien, M. 
ly, W. Lockyer.
Stakes

1 Cadet
2 Guard
3 Nellie R.
4 Red Cross

THE DASHES.
Owing to five boats competing In 

the Junior Football and Mercantile 
W. Scott, ! races, two dashes were required to be 

run-off at Quid! Vidi last night in 
order to eliminate one boat In each 
race. A large crowd gathered at the 
Lakeside to witness the contests. The 
first dash, that of the Junior Foot
ballers started at 7.30 and proved 
to be the prettiest and most gruelling 
event witnessed for many a year. At 
the C.L.B. Boat House not a half 
boat’s length divided the five crews 
and the race to the stakes called 

j forth prolonged excitement from the 
j crowd which lined the bank. The 
' Nellie R. crossed over first, about one 

foot In advance of the Red Cross 
second, while, the third boat, Cadet 
finished about six feet In rear of the 
second, with Mary fourth and Guard 
last The finish was so close that 
only one boat length was the differ
ence in all five crews. The race at 
the Pond to-morrow promises to be a 
real thriller.

In the Mercantile dash the Nellie 
R., Cadet, Red Cross and Guard reach
ed the post In the order mentioned, 
and qualified, while the Mary, rowed 
by Job’s, finished last and was elimi
nated. This race proved very excit
ing, but was not so closely contested 
as the first one.

During the evening the Mt. Cashel 
Band was at the lakeside and render
ed appropriate airs until 10 p.m 

All the crews are having a 
practice to-day.

may have good telescope» or binocu
lars that they should not miss this ] 
opportunity to view the planet which 
is now in closer proximity to the 
earth thaii it will be for about 126 
years. A direct line from the sun 
through the earth Impinges on ths 
planet Mars on the 6th and 6th of Au
gust, making the shortest possible 
distance between the two planets in 
their orbits. In -a. good field glass 
Mars presents itself In a globular 
form like a miniature moon with a 
tuft of light shafts on its upper limb 
in reflecting the rays sent ont to it by 
the sun. All the telescopes of the 
great observatories of the world will 
be levelled on Mars to-night and a ra
dio plant on one of the Alpine plat
eaus in charge of the great astrono
mer Famarion will send ont the most 
powerful electric waves directed to 
Mars, hoping that tt the planet Is in
habited there are Intelligent people 
there doing the same as he Is doing, as 
they know the exact hour when our 
earth and Mars In their revolutions 
are In closest proximity. “Will there 
be any response from Mars?" 1s the 
most thrilling and awe-inspiring 
question that science has ever asked. 
Get out your glasses to-night, then, 
my friends, and direct them at 11 o'
clock to the southern sky half way be
tween the zenith and the horizon, and 
you will see our blazing red neighbor 
in all his martial glory such as resi
dents on this earth will not see again 
for over a hundred years.

Yours truly,
P. K. D.

Will You Accept?

World’s Rubber

What we offer here has brought 
to mOBona new joys, new benefits. 
To men and women whiter teeth, 
to children new protection.

It is a new way of teeth cleaning 
1—a method which fights fll™ It 
is now used the world over, largely 
by dental advice. Loam what it 
means in your home, by this de
lightful test

Why few escape 
troubles

tooth

final

Rolls, 
F. Kel-

Band Concert—M. G. 
Band, Bannerman Park, 
to-night, at 8 o’clock.

Garden Part at Asylum

A garden party which was held at 
the Lunatic Asylum a tew days ago 
by the superintendent and Mrs, Par
sons, was a very successful affair, and 
provided the patients with a most en
joyable afternoon. Many prominent 
citizens were present and were much 
impressed with the thorough manner in

______ which the patients were cared for,
and the excellent arrangements which

- - ' . 8ti, exist in the institution tor their com-
(Brehm Mtg. Co.)-E. Skit- iB a red letter
(cox); T Kearsey (stroke); I ^ ^ the lnmate8 an,

H T H BarotsnSOn' iDr. Parsons' consideration was high-
Holihan, H. Barnes. q I ,y appreclated both by the guests and

Cede*
flington

Mery, (Harvey’s Butteriue)—A. 
Williams (cox); D. Hollett (Stroke); 
E. Frampton, G. Holwell, M. Osmond, 
J. Harvey, ft. TiHey.

Bed Cross (Harvey’s Tub)—A. Gou-

his patients.

The Mount Cashel Garden 
Party Lottery will be drawn on 
Thursday next, the 7th inst.

at Cash’s

It is estimated that the world’s 
production of plantation rubber In 
1924 will be 390,000 tons, and that 
the total production, Including Brazil
ian and other native output, will be 
421,000 tons, of which the United 
States will retain 315,000 tons. Ac
cording to advices received by the 
Bankers’ Trust Company of New York 
from its English Information Service, 
the plantation production in 1923 
amounted to 384,771 tons and the 
total world’s production to 412,771 
tons, of which the United States re
tained 300,364 tons and Great Britain 
12,536 tons.

The highest price of plantation 
rubber per pound in 1923 was Is. 6d. 
l|2d. and the lowest Is. 1 l|4d. To the 
end of April, 1924, the highest price 
has been Is. 2 l|2d and the lowest 
price 0s 11 l|2d.

The Stevenson Restriction Scheme | 
which was put in force about eight- ' 
een months ago, was intended to 
stabilize the price and production. 
This scheme is said to have been 
successful so far, but the rubber 
trade of Great Britain is discussing 
how it may be improved for the 
benefit of all parties concerned. Its 
chief present defect is said to be its 
inflexibility. It Is proposed to im- ‘ 
prove the scheme by the adoption of 
monthly decisions as to export allow
ances and the Issue of monthly per
mits; also by reductions of 5 p.c. of 
the "Standard Production” for every 
penny or fraction of a penny under 
Is. Od. per pound. Another advantage 
of amending the scheme Is said to be 
that an opportunity could be provided 
for participation by the Dutch. It is 
stated that both producers and con
sumers would benefit by this modi
fication of the scheme, as the price 
and production would be much more 
rapidly stabilized owing to the ab
sence of delay In either restricting 
production of rubber when It Is not 
required or its ready release when It 
Is wanted, resulting tin a really stabil- | 
Ized market. The reassessment of 
the Standard Production now being 
made will date from November 1, 
1923. Shipments of plantation rub
ber to date show a decrease of 7,217 
tons and world shipments from pro
ducing countries, a decrease of 6,874 
tons, as compared with the same 
period of 1923. i
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FUm eauzes meet tooth tmntiiss 
• that viscous film you feet No 
ordinary teeth peste effectively 
combats it, so much film clings and 
stays.

lode that film discolors, form
ing dingy coats. Then teeth lose 
their beauty.

Mm alee holds toed 
which ferments and forms add. It 
holds the add in contact with the 
teeth to cauae decay. Qenna breed 
by milHona in it They, with tar
tar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Such troubles became almost 
universal under old ways of teeth 
cleaning.

So dental sdence has searched 
for film combatants, and eventually 
two have been found. One disin
tegrate» the film at all stages of 
formation. One removes it with
out harmful scouring.

ni.d/-»i tests have proved these 
methods effective. A new-type 
tooth paste has been created to 
apply them daily. The name ia 
Fepeodent,

Today careful people of seme 90 
natlpna employ this modern 
method, largely by dental advice.

The results wtH amie you
Dependent does other thing! 

which research proved essential 
It multiplies the alkalinity at die 
saliva, to better neutralize month 
adds. It muMpDea the ptyattn in 
saliva, which is there to digest 
starch deposits cm teeth.

The quick result la a new com 
caption of what clean teeth

Protect the Enamel
Pepeodeut disintegrates the 

then removes 6 with an 
far softer than enamel 

a film combatant 
which contain» harsh grit

agent : 
Never

Send the coupon tor a 16-Day 
Tube. Note how dean the-teeth 
feel after using. Mark the ahaznee 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
become whiter as the film-coats 
disappear.

You will realize at once that 
your home should enjoy these 
modem benefits. Cut. out coupon 
now.

PgpsûdgjvtBtG.ua

The Was Day Dentifrice

Based on modem research. New 
advised by leading dentists 

the world over.

10-Day Tube Free1
THE PEP80DKNT COMPANY, 

Dept. K, 1104 8. Wabash Art, 
Chicago, HL, U. 8. A.

Mall 10-day tuba of Popsodent to

Only one tube to a family.

—

------------------- ——»

INDESTRUCTIBLE

PEARLS
We are now in a position to 

offer our Patrons a genuine 
French indestructible Pearl neck
let 24” in length with gold filled 
clasp at $5.00.

The Pearls are beautifully 
graduated and have a splendid
lustre.

We guarantee these to be ex
cellent value.

T. J. DULEY & CO. LTD.
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS 
WATER STREET.
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Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind Southwest, light, weather 
Cioudy; several schooners passed to 
this a.m. Bar. 30.00. Ther. 68.



His Majesty*!ismmiHHHmmfc
AcknowledgmentFOR ALL

OF KB8S18H F BOH K. OF C.

4th August, 1924. 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—
At the State Convention et the 

Knights of Columbus, held at Bell 
Island on the 24th May past, the fol
lowing telegram was transmitted to 
his Excellency the Governor:

"Knights of Columbus In State Oon- 
"ventlon assembled to-day, at Bell Is
land, respectfully tender to you as 
“representative of his Majesty the 
“King and through you to him ex
pressions of their loyalty.”

Before the Convention closed the 
following reply was received from 
his Excellency:

“Please convey to Knights of Col; 
"umbns in Convention assembled, 
"appreciation of loyal message to his 
“Majesty the King, which I will at 
“once transmit.”

EVERYONE IS COMING. DON’T YOU MISS IT.

You Were Somewhere In Earl Haig l
Miss Yourself In The Picl

!» <***,• 4tm* Sfhhmv i
S •/

>«•«#. to-*»*,- 
J Cram/ul

Spram*: Cimt,
'5-9SB<8e|

Then Don’t

6’’•*«. • *-* ;3
R'*1 " *«»•'■ *rr*r <HjT* * , «<r«

*«i», J^QvA 5,A 
‘^gl‘ B’omrl'bi trdt

~”*** '• «fAySw

MR. CARUSO will Sag MACUSHLA, and at the scene of the UNVEILING Or THE MONUMENT he wiD
Smg THE ROSARY.

“The Hunchback of 
Notre Dame”

SOONEXTRA IEXTRA ! EXTRA t
ALICE LAKE IN A SPECIAL PRODUCTION

‘MODERN MATRIMONY’
IN SIX PARTS.

For Sale everywhere atsearched

stages of ‘B.0HI.V B<it witb- |B>6n.'> per bottle
Manufactured by

Dr. Stafford & Son
St. John’s

Admission 30 centsThe letter following was recently 
received:
“State Secretary,

“Knights of Columbus.
“Dear Sir,—With reference to the 

“telegram from the Knights of Col- 
“umbus, In State Convention assem
bled at Bell Island, In May last, ten
dering expressions of loyalty to his 
“Majesty the King, I am directed by 
“his Excellency the Governor to ln- 
“form you that a despatch has now 
“been received from the Secretary of 
“State for the Colonies intimating 
“that the message was laid before his 
“Majesty who was pleased to receive 
“it very graciously.”

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd)

A O. STEWART GOODFELLOW, 
Capt., Private Secretary.

Yours very truly,
J. G. HIGGINS,
\ State Secretary, 
Knights of Columbus.

these
\new-type

ited to
name is

STOCK MARKET NEWS The Caplin Cove Firegrants sheet the conditions end cus
toms of the countries to which they 
intend to go; establishment Of an emi
grant’s home; establishment of special 
diplomatic pedicles toward, the coun
tries to which emigrants are sent; 
emigration laws should he revised to 
afford better protection to emigrants} 
emigrants overseas should be exempt
ed from the conscription law; émi
grants after a fixed period of resid
ence abroad should be encouraged to 
naturalize in the countries of their re
sidence; a special commission on 
overseas emigration should be estab
lished; outlets for overseas emigra
tion must be sought in lands where 
the least resistance Is offered.”

Freight Service
MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD

modern
advice. augS.tf

liked the society's secrecy and cere
monial, as well- as - the anti-temper
ance. attitude of many of the mem
bers. What was known as ’’wet rent,” 
by which lodges were given free ac
commodation in public houses for 
their meetings, in return for which 
they bought all their ; drink there, 
was in vogue for years and led to 
much criticism. Such abuses have 
long been swept away, the idea ani
mating the movement being one of 
fellowship and service. This spirit 
was admirably demonstrated in the 
American Civil War when, In spite 
of the hostility between North and 
South, all the lodges remained faith
ful to their vows.

Oddtellowshlp has to its credit 
many benevolent actions of far- 
reaching effect. Its members have 
subscribed hundreds of thousands of 
pounds to suffering people, onê^ of its 
most notable achievements being the 
raising of £ 10,000 in rpCprd time for 
the assistance of victims of the great 
Lancashire cotton famine. Odd
fellows also contributed largely to
wards the relief of sufferers In the 
receat- Japanese earthquake.-

Ledges In Many Lands.
Why the members should be called 

Oddfellows has never been determin
ed satisfactorily. Originally it* was 
thought that the name was derived 

'hod fellows,” meaning masons’

Our Greatest $195.00 S.S. “LISGAR COUNTY” Sails from Montreal 
Augustt 11th, and from Charlottetown on August 1.5th 
for St. John’s, Nfld.

For freight space, rates, etc., apply to

The Canada Steamship Lines, Limited,
McGILL STREET, MONTREAL, OR

of the

Secret Societyptyatin in
to digest

WHAT IT MlfANS TO BE AN ODD
FELLOW.

Greater antiquity is claimed lor the 
Order of Oddfellows, of which Prin
cess Mary has just been initiated a 
member than any other friendly so
ciety.

Tradition ascribes its origin to 
Titus, the Roman emperor,, who is 
said to have presented the first 
charter to the society written ojx a 
tablet of gold. Most

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., Agentsa 16-Day
“The Green Goddess” 

Tremendous Success
the-teeth aug5,4t

Cups and Saucers 10c., large Dinner 
Plates 15c. for Regatta. S. O. STEELE 
& SONS, LTD., opp. Seamen’s In
stitute.—aug2,3i

film-coats
anese government at once conceived 
the idea that its oil problem might 
be solved by developing this field. 
Drilling activity is steadily being in
creased and within a few months it 
should be known whether or not the 
island will be of substantial value 
to the kingdom. Apart from Saghal- 
ien, Japanese territory has very few 
known oil deposits. There are a few 
wells In Kyushu province, and the 
shales of the Fushun collieries in 
Mhnchuria are expected ; to yield 
about 200,000 tons of crude oil yearly.

The WillTHE NICKEL SCREENS YEASTS BIG 
ACHIEVEMENT.

That much anticipated picture sen
sation, "The Green Goddess,” starring 
George Arltss, came to the Nickel 
Theatre yesterday for an engagement,: Montreal Power .. 
It is everything Which has been said i National Breweries 
for it, being one of the best pictures ' Shawinlgan .. 
of this year, or any other year. It It ° *"*'
really an art achievement for the 
screen—big in story, investiture and 
melodramatic value.

George-Arties, the distinguished 
actor remembered for his remarkable 
portrayals In “Disraeli,” “Tfte Ruling 
Passion” and “The Man Who Played

authorities, 
however, agree that the society can
not be traced back farther than about 
the middle of the eighteenth century, 
when a lodge was founded In London 
under the name of Loyal Arltsarcus, 

movement had been

Montreal Opening.
these

Earl Haig Week Picture 
Delights Audiences

There comes a time in the 
life of every man when he 
must leave his worldly pos
sessions to the care of anoth
er. In antidpattou of this, 
therefore, the first obligation 
resting on tpt Individual who 
is possessed of property In 
the making at .a will, and this 
should be done before the 
capacities become impaired 
by time or the ravages of 
disease.
THE MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY will act as Execu
tor for Estates large and 
email It la thoroughly equip
ped to efficiently and eco
nomically undertake the ad
ministration of Estates and 
win carry out the intentions 
and desires of the Testator, 
bearing in mind at all times 
the best interest of the Es
tate.

Montreal Trust 
Company,

ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Sir Herbert 8. Helt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.G, Vlce-Pres.
F. 6. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr. 

fTt. PalfrëjT Mgr, St. John’s,

although the 
mentioned earlier in the writings of 
Daniel Defoe. The first lodge meet
ing was at the Oakley Arms, in 
Southwark, and out of it there has 
grown the vast Oddfellows’ organiza
tion that to-day embraces the world.

Opposed by the Government.
The early lodges were supported 

by penny subscriptions, which went 
to the assistance of needy members. 
If * member was out of work he was 
given a card and money with which 
to reach the next lodge, and he trav
elled in this way from lodge to lodge

Gradu-

Those pictures at the popular Star 
Movie last evening delighted everyone 
present, and were voted taken as equal 
to anything yet seen on our screens. 
The different functions were shown 
without a fault, the marching in parti
cular being true to life. At the scene 
of theUnveiltng of the Monument Mr. 
Caruso sang the “Rosary” In such a 
talented way as to win the admira
tion of all. In addition to this Is the 
State Special entitled "Modern Mat
rimony” which was followed with 
interest throughout The show Is 
being repeated this evening, whilst 
for to-morrow is a complete change, 
but In addition the Haig Week pic
tures will be again screened.

The management announces In an
swer to many that with the “Hunch
back of Notre Dame,” there will be but 
one show each nlghC the picture be
ing twelve reels, further details will 
be announced in this paper on Friday 
next

$340.00It is Spanish River Com.............. . •• 108
* Spanish River Pfd. ................... 114%

ANACONDA.
Large Zinc Ore Body Opened Up— 

Earnings Prospects Improved. 
(From Boston News Bureau, July 31.)

N.Y.-~Anaconda Xiopper Mining Co. 
has opened up a large body of rich 
"zinc ore in the Orphan Girl claim in 

IH _ the western part of the Butte camp
making her very welcome return ti> near the Nettle mine. The ore body 
the screen after a long absence. The _ Js qulte wide where cut and promises 
supporting cast is of especially Mgh ; to extend to depth. Engineers who 
calibre, with David Powell and Harry fhave been In the mine say that the 
T. Morey having outstanding roles and ; fln(j promises to develop into anott- 
with Jetta Goudal, Ivan Simpson and j er Butte & Superior. However, it 
William Worthington doing splendid J wm take a year to open the ore body 
work. , enough to obtain accurate concep-

The story deals with the adventures tlon 0f its size. Some of the ore from 
of a young , Englishwoman who, the body has assayed as high as 40% 
through an airplane accident, has linc 2% lead, 15 ounces of silved and 
fallen into the hands of a particularly ! $1.50 a ton in gold, 
unscrupulous Indian Rajah. It seems : This discovery will go far to en- 
that three brothers Of the Rajah, who J courage the doubling of the capacity 
rules over the kingdom of Rukh In the, ot the Butte electrolytic zinc plant, 
wilds of ' the Himalaya Mountains, j which it is understood Anaconda is 
have been condemned to death by the planning to do because of the demand 
British Government. As a means of developing from both domestic and 
revenge the Rajah decides to put his foreign consumers for the company’s 

. ... — --- high-grade electrolytic zinc.
In the last week large orders for 

wire and brass products have been 
booked by Anaconda’s manufacturing 
subsidiary, American Brass, as well 
as "by Independent companies. It is 
understood that Anaconda has suffi
cient orders for wire and brass goods 
to keep all Its wire and brass misss 
busy for three months.

It Is understood that Anaconda’s 
earnings for the first half year have 
been between at the rate of $2.50 and 
$2.75 a share a year on the 2,000,000 
share of etock outstanding after pay
ment of bond interest, taxes and de
preciation chargee. This would com
pare with earhdngs of $2.92 a share 
in 1928.

With better orders for wire and 
braes products coming In, It Is be
lieved that the past six months were 
the meet trying that Anaconda will 
have to go through for some time. 
Although third-quarter earnings will 
probably not show much improvement 
over those of the first six months, it 
is believed that earnings In the 
fourth quarter will bring total tor 
1824 to somewhat better than $8 a 
share a year after all chargee Includ
ing depreciation.

Be Careful What 
You Wash Your 

Child’s Hair With

If you want to keep children’s hair 
in good condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Do not use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contains too much 
free alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and Is very harmful. 
Mulsifled cocoanut oil shampoo (which 
Is pure and entirely greaseless) Is 
much better than anything else you 
can use for shampooing, as this can 
not possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in. Two or three teaspoon
fuls of Mulsifled will make an abund
ance of rich, creamy latter, and clean
se the hair and scalp thoroughly. The 
Utter rinses out easily and removes 
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
and excess oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leaves it fine and 
silky, bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to
mYmfecan get Mulsifled cocoanut oil 
shampoo at any drug store. RJs inex- 
pensive, and a few ounces will last 
for months. Be sure your druggist 
Elves you Mulsifled. Beware of Imita
tions. Look for the name Watkins on 
the package. ' ___

TENNIS TOURNAMENT—A tennis 
tournament between teams from Hr. 
Grace and Bell Island will he played 
a the latter place to-morrow.from

labourers, another theory being that 
they were formerly known as “God’s 
fellows.” A number of other explana
tions have been advanced, the most 
«feasible being that those Who In the 
early days of the society’s develop
ment sought unity among all classes 
and creeds were looked on as being 

hence the term Odd-

FEBSONAL—Rev. Bro. Ennis, the 
popular Superintendent of Mount 
Cashel, is leaving by the Digby to pay 
a visit to his home in county Kildare 
after an absence ef thirteen years. We 
wish him a pleasant holiday after his 
many years of arduous and successful 
work at the institution.

until employment was found, 
ally the different lodges developed a 
ritual peculiar to them all, until fin
ally they became known as the Patri
otic Order.

Towards the beginning of the 
nineteenth century numbers of the 
lodges were dispersed by the Govern- 

|ment, on the ground that their objects 
!. Then, in 
what was

odd persons 
fellows.

The society’s principles are to-day 
upheld in practically every country, 
the order having supporters in every 
European nation, as well as in Am
erica, Africa, àûd Asia, with lodges 
In such remote spots as Fiji, the 
Hawaiian Islands, the Barbadoes, and 
elsewhere.

ARRIVALS FROM STRAITS. — 
Schooners Latona and Arthur W., 
owned by S. J. Young Bros., have ar
rived at St. Jacques from the Straits 
with 850 and "300 qtle. codfish respec
tively.

were

GASOLINE AT . SILVER- 
LOCKS—Navy Test, 40c. per 
gallon; High Test, 45c. per gal
lon.—July29,5i,eod

Japroid Rooting
is the Best.

Weatherproof, Spark 
Proof, Waterproof.

Horwood Lumber Co,,
Limited.

Emigration PlannedThe Mount Cashel Garden 
Party Lottery will be drawn on 
Thursday next, the 7th Inst. 
Tickets will be on sale at Cash’s 
Tobacco Store until 4 pju. Thurs
day.—aug5,21

Oil in Saghalien 1ER, 1924.to Relieve Crowded 
Population in Japan Established 1961; 93rd edition; the 

oldest general magazine published in 
the Colony will he issued Saturday, 
August 9, and ft 
stortes and Agé 
80»;, per copy, 
year for Newfi 
Foreign Subscr 
90c.

Contents: —
Queen’s
John’s.” I __
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L. Nielsen; “GM 
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■In, except Canady,

Front » Cover, “The 
Battery—The Narrows—St. 

photo; “The New Govern- 
m ' ofMlfcaters; “Cyril 

aker," with photo ; 
>rd Haig’s Visit— 
it of Abiding Inter
photo of the Field 
William AUardyce, 
|it, C.E., Lieut.-Col. 
d photos of places 
dted; “From Croton 
ale, and the Fathers 
rernment—Hon. Sir 
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the attacks of the clergy, who TOKIO, June 24 (A.P.)—Outlines of 
a new policy for relieving the pres
sure of population in Japan have been 
sketched by the committee on Emigra
tion and Colonization of the new Im
perial Economic Council appointed 
two months ago by Premier Kiyoura.

The first measures suggested look 
toward further populating of Hok
kaido, the northern Inland of Japan. 
Other measures deal with the sending 
of emigrants abroad. The commit
tee’s suggestions wlH he placed be
fore the whole Economic Council first 
and then before the cabinet for ap
proval. The committee’s report, a 
lengthy document, is summarized as 
follows:

“Japan’s limited area, together with 
her large annual Increase of popula
tion, presents a critical problem for 
the empire . Japan has no more Im
portant problem than to find an out
let for her' surplus population. A solu
tion must be sought at home as well 
as abroad. For domestic migration, 
Hokkaido presents the greatest op
portunities. >-.

Fresh Frail & Vegetables
Ex. S.S. BOSALIND:
WATERMELL0N.

PLUMS.
PEARS.

GRAPE FRUIT.
LARGE CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
GRAVENSTEIN TABLE APPLES. 

BANANAS.
FRESH TOMATOES.
LOCAL TOMATOES.

>■ GREEN CABBAGE.
NEW & OLD POTATOES.

1 SMALL RIBS OF PORK. 
HOCKS.

aug2,6i,eod

One of the
Most Popular

TEAS
Sold in Nfld.

Baird & Co, 
Ltd, 

Agents.

HUDNVr
THIEE F19WEXS

;ram.
To-day.

weather 
passed in

R.MR. Committee

A meeting of the Committee of the 
ex-Royal Naval Reserve took place 
last evening in the O.W.V-A. Rooms. 
Commander Hewley, R.N.R. (retired) 
occupied the «hair. Several Import
ant matter» were discussed of which 
every member wilt he notified In due 
course through their organisation, the 
G.W.V.A.

ÎCHARp HÜDNUT
leeMTOirmrowDB
"h, F«. Pewir that U Diff.r"«=l“Hokkaido now has a population of 

2,400,000, hut has room tor more than 
4,000,000. A successful policy of emi
gration abroad requires judicious fi
nancing . Emigrants godbg abroad 
should not be permitted to leave Japan 
.without sufficient funds for their 
proper establishments in their new 
homes. The government should estât»-1 
lish a special honking organ for such 
a purpose. To ensure a successful pol
icy of-emigration to otter countries, 

ROAD. the following suggestions should be

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Stores).

CaptT T. Ste 
Antiquity; T 
Social and 1 
Selwyn Broi 
poem, by G. 
illustrated.

Boys Wan 
10 o’clock.

In AU Popular Bhade.*

morning atOn Friday

& Proprietor, 
t St, St Johp’s.3 Years old.
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Happiness



the boy» hare to be In
at 8.80.Just F( are ofI experienced a tinge of regret when

at last the time came for me to lean
By EBGAR A GUEST I felt that Borstal had given me

chance of becoming a decent citisen.
Once a place in which young des

peradoes were treated like experienc
ed felons, Borstal is now an insti
tution in which the inmates are help
ed to lire down and to forget their 
lapses into criminality.

Proof of the value of the system, 
which has been copied by many for
eign countries, lies in the fact that 
over sixty per cent, of those who are 
brought under its influence never 
again offend against the- law.

Every person attending 
the Nickel to-night 

will be presented 
with a tube of
STACOMB

the great hair dressing

Grand Regatta Dance
C.C. C.HALL.
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You can hardly blame this man for what he is doing, 
as he is evidently suffering from an attack of Indiges
tion. It would be much cheaper for him to purchase 
a bottle of some good Stomach Mixture. • -HE KODAK

Ooveloplng and 
Printing Service

Stafford’s 
Prescription A

is the mos| 
10I. The seq 
-also given

would certainly help this man, and any other who 
would feel like doing the same thing.
The usual symptoms of Indigestion or Nervous Dys
pepsia fire as follows : Uncomfortable feeling about 
Stomach after eating, Headache, Nausea, Acid and 
Bitter Eructations, Langour and Depression of spirits, 
Irritability of Temper, Tenderness over Pit of Stom 
ach, Bad Taste, Loss of Appetite, Constipation, etc. 
If you have any of the above symptoms try a Bottle 
of STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION A, and we are cer
tain it will cure you. You can purchase a trial bottle 
for

30 Cents
or large bottle (about three ti

50 Cents
IT ALL GENERAL SI

Gives you finished prir 
24 hours, without fail.

from your roll films in

When you’re off for a picnic, or on your holidays, 
take your camera with you to “snap” the good 
times you have, the lovely bits of country you 
see, and send your films to us for development.

PAW

Our special apparatus ensures 
possible results from your films, 
ensures you the prompt service 
make a special feature.

you the best 
Our reputation 
of which we Brush

large) for

BEAUTY PARLOR
2 Prescott St. ’Phone 1559

AT ALL DEALERS.

Dr. Staffo Having enlarged our Ladles’ Hair
dressing Dept.—we now have Five 
Booths—we are better prepared to 
cater to the summer trade. Modern 
methods of beauty culture, Hairdress-

local this time THEATRE
ing, etc.
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SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Camerwn.

A TALE OF TWO BOYS.
This Is a tale of 

two boys who 
have had all the 
spending m o ney 
they wanted this 
spring.
(i' can see my 
masculine r e ad- 
ers between the 
age of five and 
25, it I-have any 

such, pricking up their ears at that.)
And who, in spite of having every 

cent they wanted, weren't hurt by it.
(This is the moment for parents to ! 

sit up and take notice. For there are ' 
two aspects to the boy’s spending 
money problem. The first Is to find | 
the necessary money. The second is ; 

►to see that tfie boy’s character isn’t • 
weakened and his sense of values 

i spoiled by what you do for him.)
These two boys had a scheme as 

’boys have been having ever since Tom 
• Sawyer, and for some centuries be
fore.

Not Just a Scheme.

dows, washing dogs, washing autos, 
cleaning cellars .and so forth at rea
sonable rates. We guarantee to 
please.”

Underneath this legend were the 
boys names and phone numbers.

They had 500 caafto printed and had 
intended to deliver them all. ,The only 
reason they didn’t was that they were 
swamped with work by the time they 
had carried around 400.

Bnt It Won’t Hurt Them.
All their after school time and their 

Saturdays were then filled up for two 
weeks by phone orders. At the end of 
two weeks they divided $25 between 
them.

A lot of spending money for boys of 
that age? Yes, but it won’t harm them 
because they know that they had to 
work to get it and because they 
haven’t got the leisure time to get into 
trouble with it. Besides, they don’t 
regard it all as spending money; half 
of it is to be saved. ,

Think of the difference in character 
development between the boy who 
does a thing like that and the boy who

THE FIRST WATCH.
If I were asked' one thing to name 

Richer In pleasure’s golden thrall 
Which it has been my lot to claim, 

One treasure which surpasses all 
The many which have made me glad 

The greatest source of pride and joy 
Would be that first real watch I had 

When I was but a tittle boy.

I found It at my breakfast plate 
One birthday morning years ago, 

Nor have I language now to state 
The gladness of that startled: “Oh! 

A watch! A real watch for me!”
Such pleasure never comes again. 

Bnt once in life a boy can he 
So happy with ai watch and chain.

The pride I felt I could not mask.
Its ticking was a sound sublime, 
hoped that passer-by would ask 
If I could tell to them the time.

A hundred times a day, compelled 
By happy fears my play I dropped 

And to my ears that watch I held 
To be convinced it hadn't stopped.

It seemed to mo the world must know 
That I possessed a time piece true:

I had a treasure I must show 
And artfully I did It to.

I'd steal a thousand looks to see 
If still those hands were moving 

round
And wondered If -men noticed me 

Or heard that gentle ticking sound.

Now to that first watch here I sing 
This little feeble hymn of praise, 

And all my gratitude I bring 
For radiant joy of by-gone days. 

And wheresoe’er there dwells a boy, 
He, too, shall know what I have 

known.
And reach the topmost peak of joy 

In that first watch he soon shall

only by chance and not one-^enth as 
often.

Which is an even better reason than 
the $25 why the parents of those two 
boys have reason to congratulate 
themselves on the kind of boys they've 
brought up.

Making Bad Boys Good
Where Young Wrongdoers Can Re

trieve the Past

And it wasn’t like" so many boy’s 
schemes, just a scheme to be talked ’ is given his spending money and his 
over with the wild reckoning of profits [ father’s automobile to drive, and who 
and then vanish before the next 1 has a long summer vacation to use up 
scheme. - some way.

No, it was a scheme that bore fruit 
at once in action. And the action con
sisted in going around to 400 houses 
carrying cards which bore this legend, 

WE DO ODD JOBS 
Such as

Mewing lawns, putting np screens and 
ownings, • gardening, washing win-

Not One-Tenth aa Aften.
That’s the kind of bey whom the 

gentleman who is M much interested 
in finding occupation for idle hands 
is always shadowing. He doesn’t waste 
his time banging around the odd job 
boys. He knows it wouldn’t pay. Oh, 
yes, he may meet them someday. But
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This year the Borstal system, of 
which so much is heard nowadays in 
connection with juvenile offenders 
against the law, comes of age, it be
ing twenty-one years since, through 
the instrumentality of Sir E. Ruggles- 
Brise, the first of the four institutions 
now known as Borstal was opened 
at the village of that name, near 
Rochester, in Kent.

As a striking contrast between the 
conditions at Borstal to-day and tliose 
when the system~was inaugurated, the 
fact may be mentioned that the first 
batch of Borstal boys were marched 
to the prison handcuffed and in 
chains. To-day (writes a former 
Borstal boy) these evidences of 
harsh regime are no longer to be 
seen. Esprit de corps and a real de
sire to reform and to be reformed 
have taken their places.

Banishing the Prison Feeling.
When I was sent to Borstal rather 

more than three years ago, the new 
system was only just coming Into be
ing. Our warders, for instance, were 
known by that name. Now they are 
referred to as “officers,” while what 
were once known as cells are spoken 
of as "rooms.” In short, the Inmate 
of Borstal Is reminded as little as 
possible by his surroundings that he 
is in reality serving a term of Im
prisonment.

It was announced recently that the 
officers who serve in Borstal institu
tions have decided to do their work in 
mufti.

On admission a boy, who to qualify 
for Borstal must be between the ages 
of sixteen and twenty-one, is passed 
Into the first of six grades. These 
are ordinary grade, intermediate, 
probationary, special, star class spec
ial, and the pen pi class. In the first 
grade the boys are allowed to work 
In company, bnt must not talk. Their 
recreation consists of physical exer
cise and drill, and they also attend 
classes In educational subjects. Each 
boy's progress and behaviour are 
noted by a tutor, who reports to the 
chief of stalt”
In the intermediate grade he Is 

taught a suitable trade, whfle he may 
play certain games. Newspapers are 
also allowed, and the number of 
visitors he may receive^ increases If 
his conduct is good. Those In the pro
bationary section have their meals 
together, and are allowed a dally 
paper. After this the boy's life to as 
comfortable as he himself cares to 
make tL

For example, In the probationary 
grade he joins what to known as an 
“honour” party, in which he to trusted 
to “play the game.” He has oppor
tunities for earning “badge money, 
which he may spend or seed home, 
as he wishes. (Sub rooms are also 
provided for Ms use. In the star 
special grade the boy to eligible for 
promotion to monitor, and he wears a 
distinctive garb. The penal class to 
reseiVed for those whs are unruly or 
refractory. "Hard labour”.tasks are 
allotted to- boys In this class.

Borstal's day starts before, most 
people are a*ake. At 6.80 the boys 
get up. parading-at. MO for physical 
exercise and drill. Breakfast to at 
M6, chapel at 7A0, wMle work begins 

8. At 6.45 pju., after tea has been

set apart for

As will be eeen by the large adver
tisement elsewhere In tills Issue, there 
will be à big Re’gata Dance In the 
C. C. C. Hall (King's Beaeh) on Re
gatta Night, Wednesday, August 6th, 
and no doubt, as last year’s dance in 
tide hall proved such a wonderful 
success, there will be a large attend
ance this year, as on this occasion the 
music will be supplied by the wonder-' 
fnl Boys’ Band of Meant Cashel (by 
kind permission of Rev. Brother En
nis). They number 86 instruments, 
and under the baton of Mr. Arthur 
Bulley, will render the very latest 
Dance hits Including Lancers, etc. 
Therefore, don’t miss this BIG Dance 
in the BEST and BIGGEST Dance Hall 
In St. John’s. Remember also, that 
should It be necessary to postpone the. 
Regatta on Wednesday, August 6th, 
this Dance WALL NOT be postponed, 
It will take Place, on Wednesday Aug. 
6th, rain or shine.—

■

WILLIAM deMILLE
ULOOUCTIOW

THE WORLD’S 
APPLAUSE*

A MEXICAN STRIKE.
VERA CRUZ, Aug. 4.

A general strike is in effect in the 
c!ty of Orizaba, paralysing all busi
ness and public services.

,y

BEBE DANIELS 
STONE

Be be, more gorgeous 
than ever, aa the dancer 
who, to achieve fame, 
was willing to play with 
fire. A sumptuous de 
Mille picture that dares 
to tell the truth.

The story of a beautiful dancer who risked every- 
in her mad passion for notoriety. ReveaJ- 

ng gay life behind the Broadway footlights and 
in the tinsel world of society. Be be Daniels in 
daring and gorgeous gowns.

What’s an actress’ reputation worth when she’s 
Aed by the breath of scandal? See this 

itional drama of cabaret and high society 
life and the pitfalls of fame.

See this powerful story at

Majestic
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WED.
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Market News

do your 
hands 

get

It is because dirt gets down 
into the pores and wrinkles 
of the skin on your hands, 
just as it does in a crack in 
the floor. You can’t rub it 
off, you can’t wash it off, 
and sometimes you can’t 
even soak it off. That’s the 
kind of dirt the Pro-phy- 
lac-tic Hand Brush likes to 
chase.

You probably use a Pro- 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush. 
There’s a Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Hand Brush, too. The hand 
brush is just as good as the 
tooth brush. Its bristles are 
stiff, but not scratchy, and 
they dig dirt out of pores 
and wrinkles as no ordinary 
washing will.

The Pro-phy-lac-tic Hand 
Brush comes in a sanitary 
yellow box, like the tooth 
brush, and is forsake wherever 
good brushes are sold, for 
$1.50. It is fully guaranteed, 
it lasts a lifetime of ordi
nary use, and it makes sure 
that your hands are really 
dean. Florence Manufactur
ing Co., Limited, 275 Craig 
St. W„ Montreal, Canada.

Codfish—The stocka of Newfound
land dried codfish in the Oporto mar
ket this week amount to 26,685 qtls. 
with 2,057 tor the week’s consump
tion of 4,572-qtls. So much fish com
ing in has weakened the market and 
reduced the price. Spain is in good 
condition for new fish and Newfound
land cure suitable for Alicante will 
fetch a good price this month. The 
fish coming into the St. John’s mar
ket this week from the suburban out- 
ports is selling at $8 to $8.50 accord
ing to quality and in spite of the con
gestion and reduced price in Portugal 
it is believed that the local price will 
keep up to the above figures on ac
count of the wèll recognized fact that 
the shore is very short. Three car
goes aggregating about 8,000 qtls. 
were shipped from the West Coast 
this week—all new fish for Oporto, j 
The trap fishery is now over and the ; 
fishing the balance of the season will J 
be confined to hook and line men and 
trawlers on squid bait. There is a * 
hope that with good weather in Aug
ust the shortage may be retrieved and 
the total shore catch may turn out 
better than estimated to-day.

Cod Liver Oil—The total of manu-, 
factored medicinal oil will be very 
short this year in Newfoundland ow
ing to the fact that fishermen pre-1 
ferred rotting their livers for com- ; 
mon cod oil at the price offered fqr 
the former quality of oil. This should 
enhance the price of medicinal oil | 
later on when the report of the U.S. j 
scientists who have been at Bay Bulls i 
all summer testing our Newfoundland 1 
oil to made known to the world. , 
Munn’s splendid .exhibition at Wemb
ley has already resulted in enquiries 
for Newfoundland refined oil and next 
season we anticipate a big demand , 
for this product

Cod Oil—The market In New York 
is week owing to the large “carry 
over" of last year’s oil and lack of 
demand from tanners. Figures have 
been obtained that show there are 
8.000 barrels of 1923 cod oil still in 
Newfoundland, 3,000 in New York and 
8,600 In Boston. It to easy to see 
how this will effect the market. The 
total production last year was about 
20,000 barrels. This year, in spite of 
poor fishery reports, there to likely 
to be a good average production of 
oil. The livers, are heavy and full 
and similar to the productive livers 
of 1914, which gave nearly a double 
quantity of oiL The new oil to now 
ready. The price is $110 to $120 ac
cording to quantity. We do not look 
for any sensational advances this fall 
on the cry of shortage to catch of 
fish. A purchase of oil 1,000 barrels 
was made in New York last week at 
a lower figure than that at which a 
local dealer could offer new common 
cod oil here. i

Lobster—The lobster fishery, as re
gulated by law to now over, except in 
the Straits tot Belle Isle section of 
the Newfoundland coast from Cape 
Gregory to Flower’s Cove, From 
CApe Race to Cape Ray it ended by 
law on July 24th and on this side of 
the island, Cape Race to Cape John, 
on August 1st In the Bonne Bay sec
tion wè understand that the packers 
did much better work than last year.
In St George’s the fishery was poor 
and from Cape Bay down to Placentia 
Bay inclusive there are a few places 
where packers win make It pay, but 
seventy per cent of the coast reports 
only « half cateh as compared with 
average post war years. The cry is 
that the fishery is going fast and the 
time to come when something should 
be dope to save it if possible. The

price of wheat advanced by steps to a j home advance caused by the reimpoe- United States is beating all previous | 
total of 22 cents a bushel, which ed duty the natural advance is going ; records and for the six months oil 
means $1.05 on the barrel of flour. It] on in the U.S. markets so that be-] 1924 to June 30th was 2,684,972 tons,I 
is now definitely certain that the ’ tween the two factors beet is so far an increase of 3.52 per cent, oveij 
wheat crop is short both in Canada j 50 cents to $1 per barrel dearer ac- 1 1923, which also held their record. AI 
and the United States. The Winnipeg I cording to grade. There is a good- ! plentiful supply of available sugar is I 
record Wednesday went to 142 but j ly supply in the market here and the ; recognized with the result that every |

one expects another full market. The I 
local market carries fair stocks and I

in the season. Leading brands here j Ten—All advices from London by I 
are now $26.50 wholesale. Other tea importers indicate a strong mar-f 

grades $22.50 to $24.50.

swung back to 139%. There is every [ quantities coming in each boat from 
possibility of a further advance in j New York would indicate that our j
Winnipeg prices so that we may soon j speculators realize that barrelled j $7.35 per 100 lbs. is about the lowest| 
have our local quotation raised to1 beef is going to be much dearer later j price.
$9. The duty lately Imposed will" be 
again taken off flour.

Pork—The market is very strong 
this week and the advance is now 
over one dollar away from the early 
July quotation. The local quotations 
are to-day $30.00 per barrel for fat 
back, S. C. Clear and ham butt; re
gular mess is $29 and rib pork $23 
per barrel, wholesale. The high 
price of corn In the U. S. market to
gether with thei restored duty here 
will keep pork-high the coming fall 
and winter. Cora has reached a peak 
price and is still going up and as it 
is the principal food for hogs, pork 
will be dear accordingly.

Beef—When pork starts to go up 
beef generally follows. Besides our own

BreakingUd The \loim e!
-------------- i'V'

ket. During the past six weeks med-l 
ium grades have advanced three cents I 

i per pound. The new crop teas will | 
shortly be ready for shipment to the I 

j British markets from India and Cey-| 
| Ion in large quantity and will be in I 

our own market in September. There | 
is not much change in the higher | 
grades so far. Quotations here range j 
from 35 to 80 cents per lb.

Hay and Oat$.—The home grown I 
crop now being reaped turned ont |

mid |
July. The Canadian crop is also good | 
and fairly low prices are likely to [ 
prevail for new crop during the com- 

practically ; ing fail. The present quotations for I 
baled hay are $31 to $32. The price of | 
oats is advancing and the opinion pre
vails amongst some importers that I 
oats for delivery in the fall will he | 
much higher than the present quota-1 

I tion of $3.50 to $3.60 per sack of four j 
i bushels.

Molasses—The local price of choice j 
is 87 cents per gallon In the punch
eon, . one cent per gallon over last. 
week. Fancy is quoted at 95 cents.
There are three cargoes on the way 1 
from Barbados to this port, the Frank I 
Adams is 20 days out. The new high | 
duty will have to be paid on this 
which will make the price over 90 ■ 
cents a gallon for choice and about I

Intimation has (jeen j h better than was expected in
given that the duty may be taken off ( T_,_ ^ ______ ._
again next winter when parliament
meets.

Sugar—The market is 
unchanged. The consumption in the

J In its dainty design and new blue I 
| and white dress the five cent Ivorv | 
Soap makes an instant appeal to la
dies of good taste.—advt.,tf

Manchurian Chief 
Holds up Railway

Agreement I

1

Peking. (Canadian Press).—Ignor
ing the arrangement reached between 
Karakhan, the Soviet emissary, acJ 

j the Peking government regarding 
the status and operation of the Chin
ese Eastern Railway, which links 
Siberian Russia with the Chinese 
Republic, Chang Tpao-Lin, the Man
churian war lord, through whose ter
ritory the railway runs, refuses to 
sanction the deal and declares that a 
new agreement must be devised, with 
himself as one of the parties to . he 
considered.

The attitude of Chang Tsao-LIn 
leaves the railway situation surround
ed with uncertainty again, and if the 
Peking government intends to pay 
no attention to the Mukdon super- 
tuchun and carry out the agreement 
with the Soviet, serious complications 
may follow, Wu Pel Fn, Chang’s old 
rival, to said to have forced the 
Chinese government into an agree
ment with the Soviet, and It these &>e girla also 
twq generals are offered a serious |?oa by a girl 
pretext such as the railway situation 
is likely to do, there may be blood
shed again before winter. In. the 
meantime Peking politicians are. en
deavoring to reconcilë Chang Tsao- 
Lin and make it appear as though, 
while he was not consulted In the 
matter, the government had no In
tention of ignoring hjm In the nego- 

! tintions, even though legally the 
i Manchurian chieftain had no right to 
! expect consideration of apy kind.
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» little girl who lltes In St John'», 
ao yon aee that Newfoundland holds 
her own In the School for the Debt 

Before a deaf child comes to school 
his condition 1* one of pitiable Ignor
ance. He dees not knew the names 
of the most common objects, or Indeed 
that things have names at all. He 
does not even know that he has a 
name himself, por does he know the 
name of a single action he performs 
or seee others performing. He can 
make a few natural signs, and In this 
way makes those who are accustomed 
to him understand what he want^. 
Knowledge of anything outside of 
what he actually see Is 
book to him.

of the work about the building, and' 
we are thus enabled to get along: 
With a smaller domestic staff. Every 
morning the boys and girls make 
their own beds, and sweep .and dust 
the halls and dormitories. ; .The boys

IE WHITEST

do the school rboms as.well, and the 
girls wash all the pupils’ dishes and 
keep their dining-room clean. Bach 
pupil is responsible for a certain piece 
of work, and, It it is not dona proper
ly, the supervisor knows .exactly 
which pupil is responsible.

We have about four acres of land 
behind the school, part of which is 
used as a vegetable garde»,, and part 
as a playground for the pupils. The 
hoys play games there, malnly~foot-. 
hall and baseball, and teams front1116 
city schools frequently come to play 
matches with them. They also play 
Indoor games, and somejif them are 
very good chess and draughts play
ers.

X should like to tell yoq about two 
extraordinary pupils wë have had at 
the school during the past twenty 
years. They are deaf and blind, both 

from illness to

PURCHASE

a sealed 
I should like here to 

point out to you the importance of 
hearing to acquiring an education. 
Most oÇue are Inclined to filty the 
blind rather than the deat The blind 
are so much more helpless, and are 
so unfitted for any kind of manual 
labour, but, so far as acquiring an 
education goes, the blind boy Is much 
better off than the deaf boy. He hss 
to learn to read with his Ungers In
stead of with his eyes, but, once this 
is done, he has the key to education, 
for he understands language. Deaf
ness is a much greater mental handi
cap than blindness because in the 
deaf the principal avenue of acquiring 
knowledge is closed.

The primary teacher's work is to 
make a beginning of opening the door 
of the child’s mind. She commences 
by teaching him the names of the 
most common objects. Fpr instance, 
She might have on her desk a cap, or 
plate, a spoon, a knife, a pencil. She 
points to an object and says Its name, 
showing the child that he must watch 
her mouth. In a short time the chil
dren, by close watching are able to 
correctly point out the objects when 
told by the teacher to ehow her a 
knife, to show her a spoon, to show 
her a pencil. At the same time she 
teaches them to write the different 
names, so that they know them from 
writing as well as from the lips. Ac
tion writing, that is, the teaching of 
verbs, is also begun by the primary 
teacher. She shows them snch very 
simple actions as run, hop, bow, 
kneel, cry, laugh, etc., and then gets i 
the children to perform the actions at 
her command. They are also tanght 
a few very simple questions, such as, j 
What is your name? How old are j 
you? The teaching of speech is an 
undertaking that requires great skill, j 
as well as patience, and the primary I 
teacher needs more special training ! 
for the work than the teachers 1 in j 
more advanced classes. When the 
child comes to school, his voice

WE ARE OFFERING

stains noauJL

having become so 
their first year. One can scarcely Im
agine their state before being educat
ed, for touch was their only, means 
of communication with- the outside 
world. One of these, a boy, came to 
the school to 1918, and stayed about 
five years. At the end of that time he 
had a splendid command of languages 
and could also speak very well. He 
is now a young man of eighteen, Is 
remarkably wall-informed, and gets a 
great deal of pleasure out of life. He 
is at the British Columbia school at 
present, which has been opened only 
recently. He is an exceedingly bright 
hoy, uses a typewriter very well, and 
has language superior to most hear
ing people. He has lately learned the 
Morse code, and anyone familiar with 
it and not familiar with the manual 
alphabet, can converse with him by 
tapping on his hand. The other is 
now a young woman, although in ap
pearance she seems a girl of sixteen. 
She came to school

ie Education
of the Deaf

At the weekly luncheon of the 
totary Club on Thursday last the 
ddress was delivered by Miss Annie 
[acKay who is associated with the 
[alifax School for the Deaf. Lady 

Mesdames D. Baird, D. H.

signs. On'these two verbs alone 
hours of drill have to be spent in the 
junior classes, and hundreds of ex
amples of their correct use have to 
be given. Take the sentence "Jennie 
has brown hair," and «‘Jennie’s hair 
is brown.’’ If the spaces for verbs in 
these two sentences are left blank, 
the small deaf child is just as apt to 
write, "Jennie is brown hair,’’ and 
“Jennie’s hair has brown,’’ as he is 
to write it correctly. He is likely to 
tell yon that "Mr. Brown is a horse’’ 
when he means to say "Mr. Brown 
has a horse.’’ The meanings of words 
are often confused, giving at-times a 
very odd result One day the boys had 
been shelling beans from the garden, 
and the boys in my class told me next 
day what they had been doing. They 

i did not know the name of the action,
I but signed it to me, and I taught them 
‘ the expression "to shell the beans.’’ 
Some time afterwards I wanted a 
certain boy for some reason, and 
asked one of my bdys where this par- 

i ticular boy was. Fis reply was, "Mat- 
' ; thew is shelling the hens.” Of course 
. j you understand that Matthew was 

f plucking some poultry. One day one 
of the teachers was teaching his 
class the names of the different parts 
of a circle, diameter, circumference, 
etc. Next day he gave them a picture 
to describe, the picture being that of 
a boy and girl on horseback. One of 
hl3 pupils wrote, “I see a picture of a 
boy and girl on horseback. The girl 
has her arms around the boy’s cir
cumference.”

Outside of school hours, the hoys 
I learn printing, and take" manual 
! training. They print a small paper of 
| school news every month, and a prin
ter comes in the afternoons to teach 

i them to set type. Some of them go in. 
for printing afterwards, and the work 

_ they have done at school, while by 
; no means a complete training for a 
, tradesman, helps them. In their man
ual training class they do very good 

[ Wood carving, and have made a num
ber of very nice trays and other" 
pieces of work. We should like to 
have, and hope to have in time, when 

l we have money enough, a building or 
part of a building where trades can 
be tanght, so that we can send the 
boys out more thoroughly equipped 
for earning a living than at present. 
Just now we are crowded fçr space, 
but we have almost as good as a 

' promise from the Nova Scotia Gov- . 
j eminent tor a new building when we 
' ask tor it. The girls learn d^ess- 
! making and fancy work, and do all 
[heir own and the boys’ darning. At 
the end of the year they always a very 

! nice exhibit of sewing and fancy work. < 
jBesMes this, each larger girl- has 
' charge of a small girl, and has to see 
! that she goes to school clean and 
| tidy. It a teacher notices that one of 
the little girls hasn't her hands 1 
washed clean or her hair combed 1 
properly, the big girl who takes cure 1 
of her is responsible. Thu little boys ' 
have a woman superviser, who iool^s 1

ellsrdyce,
Eclater and Miss Mary MacKay were 
Lmong the guests. The address Was
Is follows: —

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentie- 
Len—i feel that I should apologize 
[or presuming to speak to you, for 
I have never tried to do anything 
If the kind before. When it was first 
uggested to me that I should do this,

| was inclined to treat the suggestion 
I? a joke, but when I remembered 
|hat Newfoundland supported her 
leaf children at our institution, .1
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ladles’ Slack Cajf Leather Oxfords— 
Medium heels, a strong Shoe for CO OC
street wear; ail sizes................... tylttltU

Ladles Black Kid Shoes—Soft and pli
able, rubber heels; sizes 3 to 6. 
Specially Priced CO Cft CO 7CMen’s wine colored 

Bals, stylish last, medi
um pointed toes, rub
ber heels; sizes 6 to 
10, Price .. ÇA CA LADIES’ BLACK VICÎ KID 

SHOES.
about eighteen 

years ago, and is still with us, al
though ndt now a. pupil. She Is prac
tically an orphan, and the directors 
have given her a home in the school, 
where she is a great deal happier 
than she would be In any other place. 
She spends her time in one of the 
class-rooms, so going through the 
sème routine as the others makes the 
time shorter tor

London by 
Iron g mar- 
reeks med- 
Ihree cents 
I teas will 
ent to the 

L and Cey- 
rvill be in 
per. There 
t e higher 
| ere range

MEN’S DARK BROWN I 
BOOTS.

Blucher etyie, solid leather C A ÇA 
irnnflrhniit: real value at .. .. V .ww

Medium heels and toes, best quality 
Leathers; all sizes. Specially Priced at

$3.00, $3.25 $3.50, $4.00

LADIES’
BUCK KID STRAP SHOES

Thousands of satisfied pa
trons availed of our Special 
Discount Sale during ‘Haig’ 
Week. Now we are giving 
you the same opportunity 
to purchase your Regatta 
Footwear—10 p.c. off all 
Footwear.

MEN’S BLACK V1CI K1D 
BOOTS.

employs
herself knitting or writing letters on 
the typewriter. Of course all commun
ication with her has to be by spelling 
on her hand, and in this way she has 
acquired all her language, of which 
she has a very good command. She 
speaks in answer to onr spelling, and 
we have no difficulty in understand
ing her and in making her understand 
us.

If you are ever in Halifax and have 
an hour or two to spare, we should 
be very much pleased if you would 
visit our school. The principal is al
ways delighted to show visitors our 

think that what you

Ladles’ Black Vicl Kid Strapped Shoes—
Medium rubber heels; some with button, 
others with buckles, single and double

SLT “ $3.00, $3.30, $3.50
Ladies’ Common Sense 1-Strap Shoes— 

Low, comfortable heel, wide; all JQ

Blucher style, soft and comfortable; 
all sizes. Specially priced at

Men’s Nobby Brown Colored Boots— 
Blucher style, very dressy models, rubber 
heels attached ;* size» 6 to 10. Special 
Brices at .. ..9A fill lift «C CA

Irie grown 
prned out 
t ed in mid 
I also good,, 
I likely to 
g the com- . 
[rations tor 
he price of 
pinion pre- . 
rrers that . 
Ifi will he 
i ;nt quota- 
'ck of four

Men’s Black Vicl Kid Boots—Blucher 
style, rubber heels, wide last, medium and
wide toes .PC Ml $5 „qn on LADIES’

BROWN OXFORDS
MEN’S OXFORDS "Ladies’ Dark Tan Low Shoes—Medium 

heels and toe; sizes 3 to 6. A “real”
bargain at.............. Ç? CA MlMen’s Black Kid Low Shoes—Blucher 

style, rubber heels attached ; sizes PA OC
6 to 10. Special Prlee..............

Men’s Brown Oxfords—Blucher style, 
rubber heels attached; ail sizes. QA 7C

work, and I 
would see there would interest 
very much.

Ladles’ Brown Vicl Kid Oxfords—Low, 
rubber heels, medium pointed toes; all 
sizes. Specially Priced <^2 JJ QQI new bine 

cent Ivory 
keal to la-

Specially Priced at
Glad to Know It YOUNG MEN’S POINTED 

TOE LOW SHOES. LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS 
HIGH LACE BOOTS.

! gence, knows the names, both from i 
j the lips and in writing, of a large 
number of common objects; he can 1 
count as far as ten, and knows the. 
addition combinations as far as that; 
he can say the names of the objects , 

1 and 'actions he knows, can tell you ! 
* his name and how old he is, and he 
j can write. He can also read all the 
I sounds, but you can see that, in spite 
1 of his ability to read, a book is of 
| very little use to him, tor, in the mul- 
I titude of words used to a book, the , 
i poor little deat child meets with very ,
; few that are familiar to him.

It is often very difficult tor those i 
unaccustomed to the deaf to under- | 

I stand their speech, but from constant 
| use, one soon learns to understand 
i them. If you ever meet a deaf per- i 
I son who speaks, and you do not un- j 
' derstand him, don’t give up trying to ,
! do so, and you will he sui'prised at .
! how quickly yon learn, 
j About twenty per cent of onr poplls 
are taught by the mannal (that Is,

! the finger-spelling) method instead of 
! by the oral method. The reason of

“I certainly am glad to know that 
Pearline can be had here again,’’ said 
a lady in C. P. Kagans store the other 
day. There are many women who will 
be pleased to hear that the great 
washing çowder—Pearline—can be 
obtained locally again. "Pearline is 
the beet of them all” said a grocer a 
few days ago and “I find it the easiest 
washing powder to sell.” If your owe 
grocer hasn’t stocked Pearline yet ask 
him to ’phone the local agent, Gerald 
S. Doyle, tor immediate stocks.—B

In Mahogany shades, fancy perforated 
toes rubber heels attached; sises 6 to 10 Specially Priced at .. ..$4jîj $5.Q0

Same styles in Black............... ÇC A A
LADIES’ PATENT DRESS 

SHOES.
Ladles’ Black Patent Lace Oxfords—Low 

rubber heels, perforated • toes. PQ AA
Special Price................................. «pJ.UU

Louis heel; sizes 3 to 7. 7Q_ the pair 
Special Price to clear .. *

Ladies’ White Canvas High Laced Boots— 
Cuban heels; sizes 3 to 6 PI A A the pr.«ment

not her.

MEN’S “BROGUES. Same style with wide toe and flat (1 
heel ; sizes 3 to 6 .........................  v

Children’s White High Lace 0
Boots—Sizes 6 to 8.....................«1

Misses’ White Canvas Boots
11 to 1 ............................. PI OC I
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In Dark Mahogany Calf Leather, solid 
leather soles and heels. A "real” Shoe to 
wear, fancy perforations; sizes 6 to 1rt 
Specially Priced at ..

Same style in Black

•Sizes
the pair

$6.00 $6.75 Wants’ White Canvas Shoes—Ankle 
strap; sizes 5 to 8................... QQ

‘ -Wants’ White Boots; sizes 5 to 8 PI A A
A Great Picture MEN’S SANDAL SHOES.

Tan color, open work effect, cool and
rubbCT::$3.75, $4.50 

BOYS’ & YOUTHS’ F00T-

at the Majestic

BROWN CANVAS BOOTSBATHING FOB MEN AND BOTS.
, Brown Canvas Boots—Leather trim, solid 

-rubber soles and heels.
Sizes 11 to 2 PI
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SHOES
Youths’Youths’ Dark Brown Calf Leather Boots, Of real live rubber; 

they are sand proof 
and light in weight. 
Get a pair while

T Z. $1-20

strong and durable, rubber heels 
attached; sizes 1016 to 1316 .. 
Same style to Black .. .. .....

Ï. tib “616

Sizes

Men’s 6 to 10Sizes
Same style to sizes

Tenths’ Black Rid Boots—Solid leather 
rubber heels; sizes. 6 .to 10 $2.75
Same rfyl'e in Box Gait .. .. .. $2.80

Boys’ Strong Box Calf Leather Boots- 
Rubber heels attached: sizes PO TC
1 to 6......... ••
Same style In Brown .. ». .. AA

tre lkst night
This le a photoplay of the William 

de Mille type—strong, massive, time
ly, elevating, instructive and enter
taining. It has » powerful theme, one 
that proves indisputably that noto
riety for those moving constantly In 
the public eye often brings disaster 
to those whose passion for publicity 
outweights their good Judgment The 
heroine * an actress .charming, whose 
love of publicity involves her to a 
tragedy which all hut wrecks her 
career. Mr. Stone as John BUlott a 
theatrical producer and her sweet
heart, is admirably cast

There are many scenes of great 
dramatic force to '“The World’s Ap
plause," all of which hold the specta
tor as by a spell. The supporting cast 
which Incudes such well known play
ers as Kathlyn Williams, Adolphe 
Menjon, Brandon Hurst and Maym 
Kelso contributes in no small degree 
to the edccese of the production.

To-night “The World’s Appease” 
wfll he repeated also to-morrow re- 
getta night It is the strongest most 
dramatic emotional feature shown in 
St John’s tor many months.

CHILDREN’S LEATHER 
SKUFFER SHOES.

$1.35 
$1.50 
$1.70

ROMAN SANDALS
In soft Patent Leather, very dressy; 

sizes 3 to 8....................... PO AA the pair
» to U

.TAVAVAYAYAYATAYAYAYATAYATAYAYATAYAYAYAYATAYATAYD “SNEAKERS.”
run,TVS FIRST QUALITY SNEAKERS 

in Browh and White.
Sises t to 10

Sises 11 to 2

Tenths’..................... Sizes 11 to 2

Boys' ,i

Ladles’

12 to 2

Soothing and Healing £ SUEDE POLISH to match any 
color Shoes, in sticks .. .. .. ..CHILDREN’S SANDALS.

Lace and Barefoot Style.
Child’s Barefoot Sandals 6 to 8 ££

Child’s Barefoot Sandals » to 11 $J ||

Misses’ Barefoot Sandals 12 to 2. PI Cf]

EVERY PAIR OF 
BOOTS and SHOES

FOB MEN, WOMEN, BOTS & GIRLS

ARE LESS TEN PER CENT!
'û , Long Bobbers excepted).

When the oven door bums you or the tea-kettle scalds your hand, apply J 
“Vaseline" Jelly. It ease» tire pain and promote» rapid healing.
After exposure to the weather it softens and soothe» the inflamed surface», fch

zCoughs colds and sore throat are greedy relieved by “Vaseline" Jelly ^ 
taken internally.. It is odorless and tasteless. - ^

1.10 
1.10 
U5no
1.30

10 Cento Off Every Dollar I

Misses’

Sises 3 to «

Sizes 3 to 6

Viseline TAKE OFF 16 PERCENT 
ON ALL PRICES!

Sizes « to 16Mew’s
Tradetone 15! Cento Off Every Dollar !Petroleum «Jelly

(Send foftopjf of oar free book— “4nquke Within ".)
CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED)
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REGATTA WEEKPhone 264 Nfld. Government Railway.REGATTA SPECIAL!
We have 200 WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES with em~ ÇA-

broidered dot Very high grade. Special.......................
We have specially reduced our big range of Bargains to 

attract your attention tor this week. .
S.S. MEIGLE—LABRADOR SERVICE.

S.S. MEIGLE will sail from Dry Dock Wharf 10 
a.m. Saturday, August 9th, for ports of call on Labra
dor Service, as far north as Tumavick.

and place your order for
mr ttuenuuu tor vais wees.

A SENSATIONAL OFF® English FootwearFruit A huge range of GENTS’ PERCALE SHIRTS, some with 
collar attached; others With detachable collar; others without 
collars, donble soft cuffs. These are Sample Shirts, f 1 OQ FREIGHT NOTICE.

Freight for the above route, for all ports of call as 
advertised in Directory (excepting Hopedale), will be 
accepted at Dock Shed, Thursday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and up to noon on Friday.

Values up to $3.00. Special
AND Ladles’ Black & Tan Hose- 

Superior Quality.
Special.................. **AC.

Ladles’ White Ribbed Vests—
With Strap. First IQ, 
Quality.................. liFC.

Hen’s Socks, in various ^ 
colors ; fine quality 1A _ -
Special................ 1*,Ce J

Children’s White, Tan and 
Black Cotton Hose—Ex
cellent quality. Per OÇ _
Pair......................ÙOC*

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

S.S. GLENCOE will sail from Humbermouth after 
arrival of express train leaving St. John’s 1 p.m. Thurs
day, for regular ports of call on the Humbermouth- 
Battle Hr. Service.

BIG VALUE!arriving Thursday morning, 7th inst., per 
S.S. “Silvia”— in BOTS’ BLAÇK COTTON HOSE—Ages OP, 

Extra Quality .. .. .. faJC
Special Boy 

12 to 14 years.
Ladles’ White Embroidered 

Underskirts Silk Camisoles. Special ST. MARY’S AND FORTUNE BAY STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

S.S. SEBASTOPOL will sail from St. John’s 3 p.m. 
Thursday, calling at St. Joseph’s and St. Mary’s, and 
is expected to sail from Argentia on Saturday, for 
Fortune Bay ports.

Freight will be accepted Thursday, August 7th— 
Ports of call to be advertised later.

We will have 85c.4 $1.40 An A
Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 

wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

200 Half Sack! P.E.I. POTATOES.
75 BrU. N. S. CABBAGE.
75 Boxes "GRAVENSTEIN” APPLES. 

100 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES. Nfld. Government Railway.Ju 7) .eod.tr
Prompt delivery on arrival, UPPER

F. SMALLWOOD
Works Marvels THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s,GEO. NE A L RED CROSS LINE!jy29,tf

Limited.
NEW YORK. HALIFAX.Water St. East 

’Phone 17
ST. JOHN’S.Beck’s Cove 

’Phone 264
SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR AUGUST

MILEAGE
INSURANCE

From New York From St. John’s 
at 12 o’clock, noonat 11 a.m,

. .SILVIA . 
ROSALIND
. . SILVIA . 
ROSALIND

Quantity Price 
Fair and Unfair

A Twenty -Thousand-Mile 
Life is Often Attained by-

STORE
THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six months* 
stop-over privileges.
BO Vi RING * COMPANY. 17 Battery Plate, New le* 

General Agents,
G. S. CAMPBELL A CO„ HARVEY A CO, LTD,

HALIFAX, NX ST. JOHN’S, NFLD
Agents, Agents,

JanBjn.w^.tl

Any grocer who sells BABBITTS soap loyally 
.'iirl faithfully is entitled to just as good treat- 

: nt and just as fair a field for profit as any 
L'-.cr grocer. Favoritism is what kills the 

n dependent retailer.
’•Ve have only one concession for quantity—■

■ which the buyer actually earns in the 
y ht saving. We don’t give it to him; he

1 Old
l oid
1 Can
1 Old
1 Sle 
1 Drd
1 Fis 

vS Fisj
4 Cull
2 Fis I 
1 Ha J 
1 Old 
1 9ai
1 Dod
2 Coc: 
15i

STORE

8. RUSB

Gossages
pgree with the Retail Grocers that differ- 

Unis so great that they upset fair competi- 
; should be condemned. The wonderful 

popularity of BABBITTS soap is built on fair 
sales policies and real value to the consumer.

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.

After all, mileage is 
a matter of Quality. 
Extraordinary records 
of mileage have proven 
the Quality of/ 
Gutta. Percha'Tires

"Quality edlThrvugh *

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER,LIMITED
Head Offices and Factories, Toronto

Hard Wearing
Madely eHrm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality,

SOAPi

ARMOUR SOAP WORKS TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonavonture Station. Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Dally. 
Direct connection trom Halifax or North Sydney by

-OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares. Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

New York Chicago.
12 PuniWIMJAM QQA9A SON» Lt>. WIWM 2 Roll 

Odd
BARN:-

1 Cod
2 piec 
5 Cod 
1 Hea

STORE N

John Rossiter
Distributor for Newfoundland. JOB’S STORES,Ltd

Ageats.
BUY—WEAR-USE

A FISH BRAND REFLEX SLICKER
Call upon it any rainy day to 
keep you dry and warm. You
will never be disappointed in its —
worth and service. Backed by i(l 
a record of 87 years’ manufac- 
ture. What more can be said?

Satisfaction guaranteed ' —

FOR SALE AT

J. MCKINLAY’S Furness Line Sailings
Better be Safe Liverpool St. John’s Boston Halifax to St. John’s

St. John’s to Halifax to Halifax to St. John’s to Liverpool
SACHEM „ July 15th July ISth
DIGBY July 12th July 21st July 30tB Aug. 5th Aug. 8th

Weekly connections to Spain, Portugal and Mediterranean Pert* via 
Liverpool. ™ 4-

For freight rates or Passage, apply to

Furness, Withy & Go., Limited
WATER STREET EAST.......................................... ST, JOHN’S, NFLD.

THONE U0.

WM. DUFF & SONS, Carbonear 
and at

SPARKES & BINDON’S,
2 Prescott Street - - Agents,

may9,3m£tu

You will "very soon be moving to the country! Why not 
Insure your transferred furniture? What of the Increased 
hazard to your town house during your absence 1
WE HATE POLICIES SUITED TO EVERY CIRCUMSTANCE.

ON WH

Queen Insurance Company of America 
and /

Great American Insurance Co’y. of New York.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
’PHONE 658 - - - P.O. BOX E-507L
may29,th,m,tf

2 Ship'
•COWEBÿ “In quoting Books, quote such authors an are usually read: 

others you may read for your own satisfaction, but not name 
them."—J. Selden.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agmntz

R. M. S. P^dnxaAîrLSmo.
Pro* HALIFAX U the From NEW YORK U 

HAMBURG.
(The Comfort Rente) 

Calling at Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

__ __ SJS. Orblta.................Aug. M
&S. Teviot, (Frt. only) SJ5. Orea.................. Aug. SO

Sept. 12 SJS. Orduna, (Plymouth, Bel
fast, Greenock) .. Sept. IS 

Ships of the West Indl* Service from call atBermuda, at Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, DondntoeTsL Lucia. 
Ba.--dos, St Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re 
turning to St John, N-B.

YOU READ FOR YOUR OWN SATISFACTION t
The Arms of the Sun, by Lady Dorothy Mills................
The White Wilderness, by 'Geo. Allan England................
Fire Mountains, by Norman Springer....................
Broken Links, by Gertrude Parsons...............................
Pink Sugar, by Opouglass......... ..................................
Sayonara (Good-Bye), by John Paris........... ...................
Psrnlth In the City, by P. G. Wodehonse......... .................
The Strolling Saint by Rafael Sabatini...........
The Honourable Jim, by Baroness Orcyz............. ..........

WEST INDIES.

Ang. 15 394 yar

While the Weather is Fine
Paint Your Property with

RAMSAY’S UNICORN READY MIXED 
PAINT.

Timid* and Outside White, and 36 Colors to choose
from.

THE RIGHT PAINT TO PAINT RIGHT.

6 Boy
14 yar.

(DISINFECTANT FLUID) 37 yar,
13 yan
49 yariNon-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 

opalescent mixture which will remain without separation.
Contains 14-17 p.c."Tar Adds.

FORMULA:
By special arrangement with Messrs. H. B. Stevenson * Co, S. £. GARLAND ie Royal Mail Steam Packet Co,Manufacturing Chemists, London, England. 

Contractors to H. M. Government
v Established I860.

Awards: London. Calcutta. Chicago. Yleuua.

THE STANDARD MFC. CO. LIMITED.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

15 yan
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
m.w,f,tt / . v

49 yar'e Years in the Service of
ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM. The Evening
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